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Dm Mu, CHA~R~~GN: Your letter of. June 23, ‘1075,asked us to
reyiew all aspectsof the seizureof the U.S. vessel~V~~WWBand the
subsequentdrplomatic and military efforts to secureIts release.You
also askedthat we focus on the crisis managementoperations of our
Government. We were restricted by the executive branch from
analyzing the decisionmakingprocessinvolved in the managementof
this crisis and, consequently,our review was basIcally llmxted to an
analysisof the implementation of the decisionswhich were made.As
you know, however, we are now assisting your subcommittee in
collecting and analyzing congressionalresponsesto a questionnaire
on executive-legislativecommunicationsand the role of Congressin
international crises. We will submit a separate report on this questionnaire in the near future.
a The Departments of’ State and Defense and the National Security
Council were provided the opportunit to comment on a draft of thts
report. All commentswere considereB in prepnrin the final report.
In addition to theseofficial comments,+vereceivedtsle pempnal VIBWS
of State’s Deput Under Secretary for Management wFch,are reprinted in ap enBix III.
The report %as beenclassifiedSecretb the President%Adviser for
r Departments of State and
National Security Affairs even thou&h t,le
Defense,who provided the inform&on on which the report is based,
have no objectxonto releasingthe report as an unclassxfied~document.
We believethat all informatlon containedin the report is unclassified
but &ce GAO neither classifiesnor declassifiesdocuments,we have
abidedby the National Security Council’s re uest.
As arranged with your subcommitteesta1 , we will distribute the ’
report to the De artments of State and Defense,the National Security
Council, and otx er congressionalcommit.tees.Unles the report becomesunclassified,we will restrict other congressionaldistribution to .
the Sena& Forei Relations Commit&e and the House and Senate
Armed Servicesr ommittees.
Sincerely yours,
- E~:mn

B. STAATS,

(?onqotdiw GeneruJof the UlzitedStaiea.
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On May 12, 1976 the U.S. merchant vesseliKayugum was seized
by Cambodiannaval forces. During the next 3 days, the United States
undertook a variety of diplomatic and military actions in an effort to
seawethe releaseof the ship and its 40-crew members.Some66 hours
after the seizureof the ship the crew was releasedby the Cambodians
(the United States did not learn that the crew had beenreleaseduntil
severalhours after military actions were underway) ; and a few hours
thereafter, U.S. Forcesrecaptured the Nayugwa.
GAO,. ursuant to the subcommitteer uest under a House Resolution of R quiry, attempted to examine“p
a I aspectsof the Mayagum
incident. Our purpose was to determine how this crisis was handled
and to identify lessonswhich would be of value in the handling of
future crises, recognizing that every crisis has its unique characteristics. GAO was restricted by the executivebranch from analyzing .
the decisionmaking recess at the highest levels and, consequently,
WIWIbasically limite Lf to an analysis of the implementation of those
decisions.Specifically, we were denied records of National Security
Council meetings and information prepared for the Council or for the
.pirticipants in Council meetings.
aGAO noted severalpoints worth of praise.
-The publicly stated aim oI U.S. actions--release of the ship
and crew-was achieved..
-U.S. Naval, Marine, and Air Force assetswere generally assembledeffectively and efficiently.
-Command and control of our communications between the
multiservice assetsapplied, WQSestablishedexpeditiously,
-The willingness of membersof the Armed Forces to perform
astigned missions des ite the personal risks involved was insplrmg as was the vaPor and prowess with which the missions
were performed. (Seep. 100.)
Severalfacts becumeevident.
-The United States did not warn its merchant ships after the
Nayagwz was seized, despite increasing evidencethat Cambodian forces were asserting historical clams to offshoreislands
and that Cambodia had’greatly extended its territorial limit
and was seizing ships enterin these waters l (Seap. 111.)
.-A sign&ant tune elapsedbeI ore reconnaissanceaircraft were
launched to locate the Hayagzcee. Defense acknowledgedthe
‘need for improving the processof initiating reconnaissance
but
did not identify any’specific.stepsbeing implemented.Defense
emphasizedthat, becauseof the sensitive political situation in
SoutheastAsia; a&ion in that part of the world would be initiated with extreme caution. (See pp. 71-73.)
IThe adequacy of the U.S. mariner warnin eyetern la addressed ln a ae rate GAO
lip”
report, “System to Wnrn U.S. Nnrlnere of & otentlal Politlcal/Nilltary
oznrdt!: SS
dfayoguez, A Case Study,” ID-76-38. The report nnnlyzes why II) hours elnpned before
mariners were wnrned to avold the seizure nrett. This delay was artially due to I
fnilure withln the State Dc artment to notify the responsible OftiCe.6 ur report eontalne
recommendation8 for Impro 0sng the mariner warning eyatem.
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-Some available assetswere not used to obtain better evidence
of the loo&ion of &hecrew. Defense indicated that with the
limited resourcesavailable, their inherent limitations, and the
rapid tactical situatiou, it is difficult to seewhat more could have
beendone.GAO acknowledgesthe difficulties and uncertainties
existing at the time, lbut believesthat several available opportunities for ,attemptmg to reducethe major uncertainty during
the incident&be lotion of the Jfa.yaguez crew-were not
’
pursued. The crew’s location was central to developing a US.
response.(Seepp. 76-84.)
-Some important details on the possiblelo&ion of the orew did
.
3not reach decisionmakers.Reports prepared in Washington and
.
Hawaii on the number of caucaslanstaken away from Koh
Tang Island to the mainland were inaccurate; CA0 saw no
evidencethat the military command centers knew of several
details which would have lent credenceto an interpretation that
,’
most or all of the orew had left Koh Tang. Defensestated that
information passedto decisionmak?rswas not inaccurate or
intentionally than ed. Defepse mdr?ated, however, that some
deta&gr; undouiitedly omitted or Inadvertently altered. (See
*
.
.
ail ile *hi United States undertook a number of diplomatic
initiatives to securethe releaseof the iffayaguea and its crew,
little weight appearsto have beengiven to indications that the
1 Cambodiansmight be working out a political solution. Among
theseindications was a report received more than 14 hours hefore the Marine assault was initiated which indicated that a
foreign Government was usin its infiuence with Cambodia to
seekan early releaseof the iiFa agum and expectedit lto be releasedsoon.Alsq, sever@possii!ihties for communmatronwith
6
the new Cambodian Government were not attempted; contrary
to Administration statements,GAO found no evidencethat the
United States broadcnst directly into Cambodia. The ,.Department of State maintained that all effectivediplomatic initiatives
were taken within the severetime constraints. (Seepp. 66-69.)
-Marine assault forces planned and carried out the assault ,on
Koh Tang with inaccurntt, estimatesof Cambodianstrength on
&hat island. CA0 was unable to determine why the available
more accurate intelligence estimates did not reach the task
.
rou .and assaultfopcecommanders.The Commanderin Chief,
ac’ c, has subsequently established a feedback system de%$
si ed to ensure aoknowlcd ment of critical intelligence by
aiF concernedcommands. ( f!?ee p. 91-92.)
-The de ree to which relative mi Frtary risks were assessedis not
’
clear. T%o risks involved in the Marine assault on Koh Tang..
even without the traditional resoftening of the Island by
bombardnient and with a ” rer atively slow Marine buildup
P
rate-were deemodacceptable,On the other hand, the risk of
having an aircraft carrying the Marine assaultcommander fly
below a 6,000 foot altitude restriction to obtain first-hand in.
formation on 1~011Tan was deemed unacceptable.Defense
offici& said that all ris’s
4c were appropriately evaluated,but
’ ’

I

GAO was unable to ascertain whether the President or other
National Security Council purtici ants requestedor received
information concerning relative ris1 5 involved. (Seep. 100.)
--In retrospect, the final Marine assault and the bombing of the
Cambodianmainland did not influencethe Cambodiandecision
to releasethe crew. However, certain U.S. actions probabl did
influence that decision; for example, the sinking of gun ii0 ats
and U.S. air activity in the area.Defensestated&hatthe decision
to assault Koh Tang was reasonablein lieu of information at
the time and that the mainland was bombedsince Cambodia
had the capability to interfere with the operation. GAO does
not question the purpose of either the assault or the mainland
bombing. (Seep, 101.)
a *
lUTTERS

;

FOR CONSIDRRATION OF TXE%ONORESS

GAO believes,that the U.S. responseto the iKayagueaseizurepoints
to -thedesirability of having the Congress:
--Support and/or sponsor, perhaps under U.N. auspices,some
form of “satellite hotline ’ lmkmg all world capitals, (See
p. 101.)
--Require that, after certain crises, a crisis review group assess
Government performance and proceduresin order to identify
possible changeswhioh would im rove the US. responsesto
future crises. Such n review woul 9 require accessto National ’
Security Coun61 material if the review is to be of maximum
value iii the handling of future crises. (Seep. 102.)
AGENCY COMli@XTS

The Department of State did ~oc.challengethe facts in our report.
However, in transmitting th5 Department’s cominents, the Deputy
*.Under SecretaT for Management expressedhis pcreonal view that,
the re ort was madyuate and misleading and that it attempted to
e
secon%- ess the actmns of officials acting under the’ constraints of
time. GT 0 disa rees.We believethat our report is a fair and objective
analysis of the f actual information which we received.(Seep. 102?)
State took the position on the proposal of a %aMlite hotline” that
‘evenif an internationally sponsoredcommunicationslink had existed,
it would not necessarily have contributed to a solution becausethe ’
Cambodiansmight not have chosento useit. GAO doesnot view this
obvious fact as a valid objection to our suggestionthat the Congress
might wish to explorethe concept. (Seep. 101.)
The Department of Defense did not comment on -our sug &ions
that Congressmight consider the desirability of a “!atellite frotline”
and a crisis review group, Defense,also, did not questronthe accuracy
of our report btit rather, in a few instances,our interpretation of the
.
facts. (Seepp. fO!2-104.)
Chmmt
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The U.S. merchant ship Mayagum and its QO-mancrew were seized.
by a Cambodian gunboat shortly after 3 a.m. (2 .m., Cambodian
tune) on May 12, 19'75, about 6 or 7 miles south oP the Cambodian
claimed Island of Poulo Wai, which lies about 60 miles-south/south-
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west of the Cambodianmainland. Cambodiahad earlier seized,or at’
tempted -to seize,and then releasedother shiljs operating within its
claimed territorial limit. The HayagzMzis a container ship owned by
U.S. Sea-Land Service, Inc., a subsidiary of the R. J. Reynolds Industries, and operated a regularly scheduledshuttle service between
Hong Kong; S,attahip, Thailand; and Singapore; feeding conbainer
*,
shi s in Sea-Land’sWest Coast-Far East service.
H fter a variety of U.S. diplomatic and military initiatives, Cam- .
bodia releasedthe Ma a;guezcrew on May 14 at about 7 $30p.m. (a 30
a.m., May 15, Cambodian time),

’ On June 28, the Chairman of the House Committee on Intesuational
~.
Relations, in a floor discussionof HouseResolutionsof Inquiry direct.
ing the Secretary of State to provide information concerning the
seizureof the Afayagueaand its crew, pointed out that the Committee
had referred ,the Resolutions to its Subcommittee on International
PolitiFl and Military Affairs and that GAO was bding requestedto
*
conduct a study of the incident. Shortly thereafter, the Subcommittee
Chairman asked GAO to (a) independently establish or confirm the
chronology of 6vents of the itfayagwzr incident, (b) comjpilea list of e
key decisionmakers,and (c) conduct a thorougli investigation of all
aspectsof the seizure and of subsequentdiplomatic efforts and military operations to secureits’ release.
*
Similar Resolutions of Inquiry were referred to the House Armed
Sarvices Committee.
Our review was ham ered by an inability to gain accessto certain ’ ’ ”
executivebranch recorips and by extensivedelays in ga.ining accessto
other records and to personnel. However, Defense cooperation and
,..
responsivenesswas generally ood.
‘*
During the”iVayagues inciRent, the President ‘called the National
Securit Council (NSC) into session on four different occasions.
The U. B. renctioti to the seizure,by all availableaccounts,was debate&
and designedduring thesesessions.

We’ were unable to obtain accessto the information necessaryto
analyze the (1) NSC decision process, (2) degree to which known
information was made available to NSC decisionmakersor to which
highly sensitive intelligence information available to NSC was disseminated downward, or 3) the adequacy,timeliness, and accuracy
with which NSC policy decisions pr requests for information were 1
communicated downward. Similarly, the Departments of State and.
Defense and the Central Intelligence A enc would not give us any
information pre ared for; the NSC or’ I or t :: eir participation in the
NSC sessions,I! ence, our review was limited for the most art to
analyzing the Department of Defense implementation oP NSC
decisions.
Within these restrictions, the information we were able to develop
on the chronolo of the Jlaya fcezincident is summarized in chapter,
2 and presente159
as appendix 4 I&, and the information as to the key
decisionmakersappearsin appendix VI.
CHAP~CR~.+~FOLDIN~
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The Maya ue~ incident encompassedsome ‘78 hours from the
seizure on B!fonda , May 12, 1975, until the withdrawal of U.S.
Marines from Koh s1ang on Thursday, Ma 15.
‘Durin the remaitider of this rbj~ort, a3r1 times are 1venin eastern
standard time. It should be notecf that, becauseof fi:aylight saving
time, it was 11 hours earlier in Washington than in Cambodia during
the ilday U+Bincident.
The S! Magaqum, a U.S. merchant vessel enroute from Hong
Kong to Sattahi$, Thailand; was fired upon, seized,and boardednear
the Island of Poulo Wai by Cambodian.naval forces at 3 :18 a.m., on
May 12,1975. President Ford, after meetin with the National Security Council at about noon that day, issueif a statement that he conwdered the seizurean act of piracy and that failure by the Cambodians
to release the ship would have the most serious consequences.
During the next 3 days, a number of diplomatic efforts w&e
initiated including appeals through tho.People’s Republic of China,
and through the United Nations, all of which appeared to be futile
to decisionmakers.In t*hemeantime, reconnaissanceaircraft had been
tasked to survey the situation and, accordingly, attempted to follow
the whereaboutsof the Mayagw~ and its crew.
It was determined that the ilfayagwz was’moved from the Island
of Poulo Wai, where it stayed most of May 12, and was taken to the
Island of .Koh Tang, about midway between Poulo Wai and the
Cambodian mainland where it stayed during the remainder of the ’
incident\ Several hours later on May 13 (early eveni:; in Cambodia),
the entire crew was transferred to two small fishing b.oats which
anchoredjust off the coast of Koh Tang. Later on May 13 (daylight
May 14 in Cambodia), the crew was taken to Komponp Som aboard
one of the fishing boats, but was not taken ashore.Short1 thereafter
the boat proceeded,on May 14,.to the offshore Island o9 Koh Rong
Som Lem and the crew went ashore, Later on May 14 (daylight
Mav 15 in Cambodia), the crew ‘wasput aboard the samefishing boat
y and released. The ‘boat then *made the approximately $-hour trip
,‘stoward the Mayagum during which t&t crew was recoveredby the
U.S.S. W&on.
8,
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During this period, reconnaissance’aircraft rioted that possible
Caucasianswere taken off the ilfayugwq they dlso observedpossible
Caucasiansaboard the vessel tjlat docked at the mainland port;’ of
Pompon Som. Reconnaissancedid not follow the vessel after it
reached !k om ong Som, and it was not until the boat carrying the
crew returnilx? toward the Mayagum that their whereaboutsbecame
certain,

.t

65
Whiles reconnaisauce aircraft , were attempting to follow the
2Kayaguz and crew, the President held three more meetin with
the National Security Council;’ at which decisionswere ma%a
e con- ,
cerning f;he military res onse appropriate in the light of the appar’
entl futile diplomatic3eBorts.
d ilitary assetsreadily available were directed to proceed toward
the area of the seizure; these included the destroyers U.S.S. W&cm
and U.S.& HoZt, the carrier U.S.S. 0oraZ &a, and Marines from
Okinawa and the Phili pines. Ig an effort to prevent the crew from
.
being taken to the ma’lnr and, where their extraction by-force would be
most -cult,
and where their extraction through negotiation could
be most humiliatin , a decision was made to ‘isolate the Island of ’
Eoh Tang, where tf e crew was thou ht to be. Several Cambodian *
patrol boats were sunk or immobilizeff in doiu this. After repeated
attempts to force one boat containing “possi%le Caucasians,’ back .
to Koh Tang (the fishing boat described above), this boat was
allowedto proceedto the mainland. ’
With diplomatic efforts apparently provin futile and with Naval
forces coming within d erating range of Ko% Tang, a decisionwas
made to undertake a BHarine assault on the Island of Koh Tang on
May 14 (Yirst light” on May 15 in Cambodia) with an almost
.zimultaneousreboardin of the Mhyagzcez.At about 7 p.m. on May 14
Marines from Thailan d began landing by helicopter on the Island
of Eoh Tang, where they met much heavier resistancethan had been
anticipated, and at 8 :30 p.m., additional Marines boarded the
$Vayagmr and found it empty. At ahout 8 p.m. a translation of a
Cambodian broadcast indicated to Washin on decisionmakersthat
the Cambodianswere about to releasethe ilf ayaqws. Sincethere was
no mention of the crew in that broadcast, military o erations roceededas planned. In. fact the crew had beenreleasef by the &m_
bodians at about the time the Marine assault began.
* ’
A fishing vesselcarryin Caucasianswaving white fla was spotted ’
by reconnaissance. aircra d at about 10:30 p.m. (dayPI ht in Cambodia) , and the orew taken aboard the U.&S. W&m at ago ut 11 ,m.
At 5aboutthat time, aircraft from the Coral 6”ea were undertaRing
bombing raids on the Cambodian mainland--raids deemednecessary
to protect U.S. Marines engagedin hostilities on Koh Tang. After
the crew was, determined to be in U.S. hands, the President issued
orders to suspendall offensivemilit;nLy actions.Nonetheless2
to pro&t ’
the Marines on Roh Tang, it was deemednecessaryto sendm a second
wave of Marines. Fighting continued for several hours, and the last
,
Marines were not extracted from Koh Tang: until about 0 a.m:on
May 15.
During the Marine assault, 18 U.S. military pksonnel were killed
or missin and presumed.dead and 50 were wounded. In addition,
23 U.S. hr I?orce personne! were killed when a helicopter movin
them into position for possible Nayapw recovev action, crashed. e
. Defense has indicated that 47 Cambodianswere kllled, including 10
:
boat pilots, 55 were *woundedand an unknown number were missing.
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U.S. diplomatic initiatives and communicationsseekingthe release
of the i@~/agm~and her crew ‘beganapproximately 10hours after the
*
seizure, following the first National Securit Council meeting which
ended at about 12:45 p.m., May 12, 1275.ii etween the time of the
seizureand the releaseof the crew, the United States
-issued a public statement demanding the immediate release .
of the shi (1:50 p.m., May 12))
g*
IV -attempte
B ti, deliver a messageto the Cambodiansthrough the
.
ubric of China Liaison Officein Washington, D.C.
Peoplels
Rc
’
.
4:30 p.m., Jiltay 12),
,*
-It elivered messagesto the CambodianEmbassyand the Foreign
Ministry of the People’sRepublic of China in Peking (12:lO ’
a.m., &la 13
-requeste JkU. . Secretary General Waldheim’s assistancein se’ t
curing the releaseof the ship and crew (l-2 p.m., May 14), and
-responded to a local Cambodian broadcast that, the Mayagwo
would be releasedwith ti public offer to ceasemilitary operations if the Cambodiansstated they would releasethe crew
(9 :15 p.m,, .May 14).
Admmistration offic@lsstated that they arc confident the Cambodians receivedU.S. demandefor the releaseof the ilfuyagzceer
and its. . ,
crew: According to the Secretary of State, the absenceof any communications from the Cambodians precluded a diplomatic solution.
’
t
1
‘P.S.ACTlON;B
’ .
. At I:50 p.m. on May i2, 1075, following a noon meetin of the
National Security Council (NSC); the White House receivecf;the fol. *
lowing statement on the seizure. e
I ’
*We’have been informed that a Cambodian naval vessel has ’ .
I seizedan American merchant shi on the high seasand forced it
to the port of Kom ong Som. Irphe President has met with the
NSC. He considerst Kis seizurean act of piracy. He has instructed
,
, . the State Department to demand the immediate releaseof the
. ship. FzLilureto do so would have the most seriousconsequences,
* Shortly thereafter, the Department of State requestedHuang Chen,
Head of OtheChineseLiaison Office in Washington, to call at the De’
partment. At 4 :30 p.m., HuangChcn met with Deputv Secretary Ine*
gersoll but refused to accepta messagefor the Cambodianauthorities,
’
%> ’
The State Department then reqwted the U.S. Ii&on offico’in Pt$
king to deliver nmessagek
to the CambodianEmbassythere and to the
..
F&xi
M’inistry of the People’sRepublic ‘of China. .Thesemessages
were frelivered at ap roximately 12:lO aim. on Tuesday,May 13. The
following day, the CKinese returned their messageundeliveredto the
. =
!
Cambodrans
and
the
Cambodians
sent
theirs
back
through
the8mails.
,y. Sometimebet&en 1 and 2 p.m. on May 14 (about 3 to 4 hours before
*
the orders were *issuedto begin military assault operations). Ambas,
, ,.
sddor Scali delivered a letter to U.N. Secretary Waldheim requesting
1)
his as&tame iq securing the releaseof the dfayaguezknd its crew.
The letter cited!$heabsenceof responseto U.S. appealst*hroughdiplo:.
,
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matio channelsand stated that the United States reserved“the right
to take such measuresasmay benecessaryto protect the lives of American citizens and property, including a ropriate measuresof selfdefenseunder artrcle 51 of the United P$ations charter.” Secretary
aeneral JValdheim,in response,directed messagesto the Cambodians
in Plmom Pefih and Peking and to the United States. At ap roxi.mately 7 p,m. on May 14, he releaseda statement that he hat &mmunicated with the Cambodiansand the United States and appealed
to both governments “to. refrain from further acts of force in order
to facilitate the processof peaceful settlement.‘7According to UN.
records, the Secretary Generalldid not receivea reply from the Cambodiansuntil May 19,
At ‘7:Or p.m. on May 14 at almost the sametime the Mar&s began
landing on Koh Tang, the Phnom Penh ‘domestic radio broadcast
a messagein Cambodian.The followin extract is from a summary of
the broadcast,which was available in 18 ashingtonshortly after 8 p.m.
* * * [the royal government] will order the IKavagwa to
withdraw from Cambodianterritorial waters and ~111warn it
ag$nst further ezpionwe or provocative activities. This ap, plies to the Nayagz4saor an other shi s like the ship flying
,
the Panamaflag which werePeasedon n!?ay 9,1976,
Administration,officials stated that, since the Cambodian message ,
‘made no s e&c mention of the crew, there was no firm basis upon
whrch to Kalt U.S. military actions. (The original White House
statement of May 12 (seep. 66 similarly .referredonly to the ship and
did n& mention the crew.) f n response the White House issued a
press releaseat 9 :1!5p.m. which acknowledgedreceipt of the broadcast
and stated : .
I
As you know, we have seizedthe shi ,. As soonasyou issue ’
a statement that you are prepared t;OrePeasethe crew members ,
.
you hold mlcondrtionally and immediately, we will promptly
ceasemilitary operations.
:’Unbeknown to the United States,’the crew had beenreleasedat ap
5proximate1 the saine time as the Cambodian broadcast and were
aboard a Tl?
hai fishing boat c3nrout.etoward the Mayaguez, when the
White House releasedthis statement, Later on Maj 14, Ambassador
Scab sent a letter to the President of the UN. Security Council stat&
mg that the United States had %aken certain appropriate measures
under Article 51 * * * to achieve the releaseof the, vessel and its
. *
crew?’ I
Administration officials have stated that the diplomatic messa es *
intended for the Cambodiansdid not include a time-deadlinebut did
denote an immediate time frame for the releaseof the ship and its
crew Wp, were,unable to confirm that the diplomatic messagesto the
Cambodians did not include a deadlme becausethe Department of
Stats refused to releasethese documents.Re ardless of whether the
Unitea States communicateda specific time %eadline, U.S. decisionmakers Judgedthat the Cambodxanshad receivedthe U.S. messages
and had had sufficient time to respond before the orders were issued
to begin the Marine assaultand m”“ainlandbombing,

es
oflpxon78
&oT USXln
Administration officials stated that the United States took the most
efffctive meansof communicatiug-through the People’sRepublic of
Chlna and direotly with the Cambodians1x1Peking. According to the
Secretary of State, the absenceof any communicationsfrom the Cams
bodians or any other source precluded a diplomatio solution. No
overnment except the Chinese appeared to have diplomatic inpiuencewith the new Cambodian Government.Administration officials
told us that the Chineselink for communicating with the Cambodians
had beensuccessfullyusedbefore.
During our review we explored several other options which were
availablo at the time.
-Contacting Cambodiansin Phnom Peuh directly.
-Conta@ing Cambodianrepresentativesin Paris and Moscow.
-Feh;ttgay
cllplomatlc assistanceof governmentsother than
.

DIPLOlKA!CIO

With respectto ihe first option, the Secretaryof State and the White
House stated that the United Statesbroadcastits res onseto the Cambodian messageof May 14 directly into Cambodia.f he White House
Press Secretary stated that the United States broadcast its response
on a ,radio frequency “we knew would be monitored” in Cambodia.
When releasin the text of the U.S. response,to the press, he stated
that the Unite d States did not know if this route was sufficiently fast
and that the news channelsmi ht be the fastest way for the message
to get through. On May 16,the 5 ecretary of State said that the United
States took ‘Cdrastiocommunications mensures” and broadcast the
U.S. statement direetly into Cambodia. However, we found no evidence that the United States did directly broadcast its res onse to
Cambodia. There were, during the incident, a number.of e oice of
America broadcasts in Khmer the Cambodian langua e), and in
September 19% a rankin Cam6odian official claimed tf at Phnom
Penh’s‘first knowledge oP the seizure wss through “the American
broadcasts?’There were however, no Voice of America Khmer langua e broadcastsfrom .the time the Phnom Penh radio broadcastwas
avaff able in Washington (8 :00 p.m. May 14) and the time the
Nayaguez;and its crew were recovere&
I With respectto the options of contacting Cambodianreptiesentatives
in Paris and Moscow or seekingthe diplomatic assistanceof overumerits other than the Chinese,the Department of State said tf at the
People’sRepublic of China was the only country which might havehad
official representativesin Phnom Penh at the time and that there was
no reasonto believethat the new government%personnelin Paris or
Moscow were accredited diplomatic rcpreseutatives or had rapid
meansof communication with Phnom Penh. The Depart.ment’svxew
was that, given the severetime constraints, it had taken all effective
I
di lomatic action.
* % e agree‘that the Department of S&e took the most reasonable
and direct route to reach the Cambodian authorities (other than attempting direct contact with Phnom Penh). However, given the
sltuationathat’ Cambodia was almost totally cut off from communications with the outside world, extra ‘efforts to commuuicntowith the
Cambodianauthorities might.hqvc beenwarranted. SuchefEortsmight

- ,

‘?

not 11~s produced ositive results, but if they had beenmade simultaneouslywith the Biplomatic initiatives which were attempted, there
shculd not havebeenany lost time.
Little weight appearsto have beengiven to a report almost 14hours
before the Marine assault, from a U.S. Embassyin a MiddlelEastern
country that a third-country official had learned from a senior [security deletion] diplomat that hisgovernment was using its influence
with Cambodia and expectedthe NccyAtguea
to be releasedsqon.The
report indicated that this [security deletion] source knew that an
officer from the [secu?ity deletion] had called on the [security deletion] Ministry of Foreign Affairs the precedingday. The Department
of State commentedthat this was an unevaluatedre ort of uestionable validity and that it contradicted the [security ki*y
eletxon refusal
in Washington to rela a messagefrom the U.S. Government to the
Cambodians.We foun B no evidencethat the Department attempted to
verify this report.
GAO was unable to determine the content of the U.S. *messages
delivered in Peking bscausethe Department of State refused to releasethese documents.
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. During the incident, the United States did not consult with other
governments but did, ‘concurrent with the Marine assault, inform
governments throughout the world of its position. On the evening
of May 14, the State Department phonedvarious embassiesin Washington with a messagestating in part that the United States was
“taking appropriate military action to securethe release.of the ship
and .its crew and to assurethe successof the operation.” After the sbi
’ and crew had beenrecovered,the State Department instructed all U. 8.
diplomatic’posts to “inform local officials at the highest appropriate
level” of the circumstancessurrounding the seizure, military *action
against Cambodia, and recovery of the ship and its crew, Reports
from a few Missions,however, indicated uncertainty as to whether the
~u/aguez: was seizedin international or Cambodianterritorial waters.
, Therefor?, on May 19 the. Stata Department instructed all U.S. ,
diplomatIc, poststhat if there was any reasonto believea host govep
ment was unclear on this issuethe post should provide clarticat.ion of
the U.S. position that the ship was in international waters.
In general, U.S. di lomatlc posts reported that most host governments reacted favora!I ly to U.S. actions. The most serious adverse
reaction was in Thailand, whose government formally protested the
useof Thai territory for U.S. mihtary actions, The Unitsd States, in
response,expressedregrets over the misunderstandingsthat had ansen
betweenThailand and the United States “in regard to the tern orary
placement of marines at Utapao to assist in the recovery of tR e SS .
Mayagm?? The’U.S. diplomatic note satisfied the Thai Government.
,
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Section 3 of the War Powers,Rcsolution, requires that t’The ’P&idbnt in. every lossible instance $hnll consult with Congress before .
introducing U. b . Armed Forces into hostilities or into situat.ions
where imminent inv$vemont in hostilities is clearly indicated by .

,

70
c
the Greumstances* * *W The term %onsuW indicates clear con- ,
ional intent that the President is to do more than inform the
r ongressof decisionshe has already made and excuseshim from priqr
consultation only when instancesof such extreme emergencymak? it
im ossibleto consult in advance.The report accompanyingthe orxg- .
inaPHouse bill, madeit olearthat consultationwasnot :
synonymouswith merely being informy&. R;ather, tonsulta; ,
tron in this rovision means that a decisionIS pending on a
problem an% that Membeq of Congressare being asked by
the President for their advice and opinions and, in appropriate circumstancestheir approval of action ‘contemplated.
Furthermore, for consultation to be meaningful, the President hima
self must partici ate and. all information relevant to the situation
must bemadeavaiPable.
*.
The followin contacts were made by the President, his staf, and
executive brancf officials with the Congressduring the unfolding of
the Mayaguez incident. .Theremay have beenother contacts of an informal nature for which there is no record.
iVa 18 (6;60 p,~. -1~ p.m.) .-At the direction of the President, tvh ite Horise staff officerscontacted10 House and 11 Senate
Members regardhg military measuresthe President had directed
a
to .prs+ent the #‘ayqucsa and its crew from being tra?sferred
to the Cambodian malnland and to prevent Cambodianreinforce,
ment of KohTang.
*
*
May 14 (Ii :.I6 &VI&$ TL).-11 House and 11 ‘senateMembers ’
were.contacted and informed that 3 Cambodian patrol craft had
beensunk and 4 others immobilized in an effort to prevent removal
* of the May uez:crew to the mainland.
* illay J4?b p.m-6 p.m.) .-Briefing of House International
. .
-Relations &mmittee by De uty Assistant Secretary of State for
.
East Asian and Pacific A 8 airs and Deputy Assistant Secretary .
of Defense for International Security Affairs. Briefing of Senate
Foreign Relations Committee by Legal Advisor, Office of Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; and Acting Assistant Secretary of
&ate for East.Asian and Pacific Affairs. Briefing of House A ro@at,ions Subcommittee’on the Department *of Defense By I
’’
# ational Intelligence Officer for South and SoutheastAsia, Cen0
’
. tral Intelligence Agency.,Briefing of -HouseCommittee on Armed
Servicesby Deputy Assistant Secretary of,State for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs,
Nq/ 1.4 (690 p.a) .-The President, at a meeting in the Whit&
House Cabinet Room, ersonallybriefed the congressionalleadej:ship on his specificor 44)
ers for the recapture of the ship and orev, s ’
*
I
’ Administration sources indicated that, after ,White House stag ,a
offi~em bad conta;ctedMembers of Congresson May 13 and the moru- I ’
ing of May 14, eachindividual view of those Memberswas communi-, ”
’*”
cated to the -President.Also, according to the State Department tigal
1
Advisor, at the meeting between the President and the con essional
,’
leadership’on May 14, an active exchangeof views occurrec
r concerning the o erations that had already tcken place and, with one except
about *
,I
tion, no orljection wag ex ressedby the con ressional1eadeSghip
the military operations t Kat were to take pFacelater on the evening 0% I i s*
I “..
way 14.
,
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Certain of thoseMembersof Congresswho were LLconsulted99
on both
May 18 and May 14 have stated that the President merely informed
them of decisionsalready made. However, there was sufficienttime to
consult in a more meaningful manner. It is clear, moreover,that the
“active exchangeof views” between the -Presidentand congressional
leadershipon May 14 beganabout 11/2hours after the ‘fexecuts”orders
had been given Xor the Marine assault on Koh Tang, to retake the
Maya 2ces,and to make the air strikes on the Cambodian mainland.
An af ditional concernthat may be raised is that, at the briefings of
the various committeeson May 14, there were no administration officials who had beenin on the decisionmakingprocess.
The available evidencesuggestslessthan full compliancewith sec,tion 8. Due tithe ambiguity of this section,and without more definitive guidelines than are present in the legislative history of that .
section,we cannot say that in the situation surrounding the r!scue of
the Nagagws crew, the President failed to comply wrth section8 of
the War Powers Resolution.
Section 4 of the War Powers Resolution requires the Preside&to
report to the Congresswithin 48 hours the basisfor, facts surrounding,
and estimated duration of the introduction of U.S. Armed Forcesm
three types of situations. In compliancewith section4, deliveriesof the
President%written report were made to the officesof the Speaker of
(the House and *the President Pro tempore of the Senatea4 approximately 290 a.m. on May lg, about 4 hours before the exprratlon of
the 48-hour period.
We are presently undertaking an in uiry into the flow of information from the executivebranch to the 8 ongressduring the unfolding
.of international crises. It a pears that the flow of such information
could certainly be improveB it is also possiblethat the War Powers
Resolution should be amendid so that,. for crises involving actua130r
,potential use of U.S. Forces in hostilities, the consultation provision
mi ht be made more ‘specific as to precisely who in the Congressis
to %e informed, under what circumstances,and through’what means.
l
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U.S. military involvement ii the ‘Nagwws incident progressed
from collectinginformation th$ough military reconnaissance
and other
D
meansto assemblingsufficient military assetsin the Gulf of Thailand
which wguld permit recovery’ of the ship and crew to identifying ’
military o tions and recommendationsfor the Presidentto implemen*
tatioh of t Re selectedoptions.
U.S. military strategy was to :
1. locate:ihe Nayagues,
‘“16,2. prevent further mqvementbf the ship,
3. lsolatc Koh Tang to prevent movement of the crew or rein- e
,
. .
forcement of the island,‘and
4. retake the iKa@gutw and rescue the crew bel@&d to be“on
Koh Tang (targets en the mainland were bombed to protect,
i . ,‘I
U.S. Forces).
The military actions discussed’in this chapter were implemented
I’
under a perceivedneed for quick action. Qne Defenseofficial told us .
that Cambodia was believed to be *acting to embarrass the United
States and its prime motive was to gain cbntrcrlof American prisoners
. _I
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of war to use for various purposes.The United States had to respond
quickly to #recoverthe crew becauseit was believed that once they
were moved to the Cambodianmainland their recovery by force would
be extreme1 difficult. Another Defenseofficial told us that if the crew
had reacheB the Cambodianmainland, a diuloxnatic solution-similar
to the negotiations to securethe releaseof the Pzleblo.crew-would
have been about the only alternative. The Pu&Zo negotiations are
widely considereda humiliating experiencefor the United States.
IZECONNAISSANCE

At 5 :I2 a.m. on May 12, the Defense Department’s National Mili- .I
a
tary Command Center receivednotification of the seizureand discussed
the report with the Pacific Command in Hawaii at 5 :34 a.m. Almost
.* ,.
2 hours later, at 7 :30 a.m., the Center directed the Pacific Command
.
to launch a reconnaissanceaircraft from Utapao, Thailand, to obtain
’
a photographic, visual, or radar fix on the ship and Its armed escort.
It was not until 9 :57’a.m. (nighttime in Cambodia), however, that
. the first reconnaissanceplane, a P-3 at Utapao, was launched. The
questionarisesas to why almost 5 hours elapsedbefore this elementary
action was undertaken.
Although the Nayaguez was only moved a short distance from the
e
.
point of seizure during this 5 hours, the delay in launching aircraft
could have considerablyiricreasedthe otontinl searcharea for recon8naissanceand the vesselcould have %een n~ovcdto the Cambodian
. *
mainland.
Defense has stated that, as soon as the report of the seizure was
.’
received,the requirement to lacata the vesselwas immediately recognized and the processstarted. The Thailand-basedP-3 tyas not kept
on alert, so it had to be readied,the crew briefed, the missionplanned,
.
. and.a11-other pretakeoff activities completed.Glveu the situation, Defense said that the aircraft was launchedin remarkable timo.l
According to Defense,tho P-3 was the pro or craft to assignto this ” ’
m&ion becauseof its unique capabilities. A !li!-3 is a large?propellerdriven aircraft specially equipped for long-range surveillance. Jet .
.
fighters were initially consideredfor reconnaissancebut \ycre reje$ed i
due to their lack of staying power and the fact, that them use might
i
have beeninterpreted as a military signal. Unhke the P-3, however,
jet aircraft were on alert in Thailand and could have been quickly
’
‘~a
launched.Other aircraft in Thailai’d were a1s.oavailablefor alid suited .
to such a reconnaissance,mission. For oxample, the AC-180, which
provided coverage after the Nayagum was located, is specifically ,
,,;,
equippedto operate at night.
Although other aircraft in Thailand probably could have been
launchedsooner,the local U.S. commandhad no o orational authority
to launch aircraft for reconnaissancepurposes c5oscr than 12 miles
cy
to Cambodian territory. [Security daletion,] Approval for the launch
of reconnaissanceaircraft into Cambodian airspaceoriginatid in the
Office,oftheSecretary of Deferise.
I
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1A P-3 nircrtit Ik the Phllippinee wari on rendy atert but the flyln~~time to the vicinl
of the selzrwe woo about 4 houre, .!i’he flylug tlme front Utapao, howcvcr,
4 was 01113’48’
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Defense acknowledgedthe needto improve the processof initiating
reconnaissancebut did not identify any specific steps being implemented. It did emphasizethat becauseof the sensitive olitical situation in SoutheastAsia action in that *part of the worl B was initiated
I
with extreme caution,
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Both during and after the i?fa@gue~crisis, executivebranch officials
stressedthe uncertainty that existed over the crew’s location. It was
believed possiblethat somecrew membersmight be on the ilfayaguq
on Koh Tang, and on the Cambodianmainland;
There was evidencethat American prisoners were to be moved to
Koh Tang Island by the Cambodians.There were visual reports that
possiblecauca&anshad ,beentaken off the Mayagus uld that personnel were being transferred to Koh Tang. About 12 hours later, %here
were additional visual re orts that “30-40 peopleon decisionthought
ossibleto be Caucasian”PIad beentaken to the Cambodian mainland.
k0 e saw no evidencewhich indicated that any crew memberswere still
aboard the Mayagum l *
Available i@wmation
The first U.S. reconnaissanceaircraft arrived on the sceneat about
.
10:30 a.m. (nighttime in Cambodia), It identified a ship of the same
class but could, not ositively identify the Nayag.q.. At 9 :I6 p.m.
(daylight in Cambocfia) the third U.S. reconnaissanceaircraft on the
scene ositivel identified the Mayagwa. It was “dead” in the water al;Pou7o Wal-9 sland, 60miles from the Cambodianmainland and only
severalmiles from where it was boarded. From this time forward, the
i!.?a agum was under continuous aerial surveillance.
if everal hours later, at about 2 :80 a.m. on May 13, reconnaissance ,
aircraft reported that the Mayagueo was dead in the water at Koh
Tang., a proximately 30 miles from Poulo Wai. The il[ayagtcsi?l
remamef dead in the water, 1 mile off .Koh Tang Island, until recaptured on May 14.
Between 5 :54a.m. and 8 :27 a.m. on &fay 13 (dusk’in Cambodia), the
local U.S. command filed six situation reports on the location of the
Mayagum crew basedon oral reports of visual sightings by U.S. aircraft. At 5 :54 a.m., the command reported “smaller vesselsnow tied
up to NapagusB and a ladder over starboard ,side of Mayagua”
A proximately 30 minutes later, two reports stated that two boats
w%mh had been tied up to the il~ayagzcea
were movm toward Koh
Tan Islat*d-one had “a lot of people on board,” ani the other, a m
smalf fishing-type vessel, “appears to have Caucasianpersonnel on
‘board.” TWQsubsequentreports indicated that “personnel are disembarking on island” and %wo small boats offloading personnelon island
’
I
and they me movie, toward interior of island.” An 8 :27 a.m., re orb
concluded that “al H’ personnel appear to have been transferre if to
’ ‘.
island. Both small boatsare at island.”
We were not able to determine why the local commandreachedthis
:
conclusion,Defense IYBS not able to locate the written debriefings of
ilots’who observedCaucasians
being transferred. After his releitse thu
.,
iit ayaguezcaptain indicated that the crew had never set foot on k ($11
$0 ,’
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Tang Island but, until being transferred to the mainland, had been
hc;thceat"f; aboard ,,wo fishmg vesselsdockedseveralhundred yards
L
For about the next 12 hours, there were several reports of small
boats moving between the iKayaguez and the island and VCSS&
anchoredseveralhundred ards off the beach.Reconnaissance
aircraft
observedthe movemeut oH only a handful of peopleduring this time
period.
From a proximately 6:30 ‘p.m. to 11:I5 p.m. on May 13 (daylight
in Camboaia), U.S. jet fighters observedand attempted to turn around
five boats headedfrom Koh Tang toward the Cambodian mainland.
Three boats were successfullyf arcedback to Koh Tang ; one boat sank . .
when ordnance directed at its rudder causeda fire; the fifth boatdescribedas a 40-foot fishing vessel-eventually dockedin Kompong
Som harbor at 11:16 pm. Despite repeatedwarning shots and.use of
riot control agents,tins fishing boat refused to return to Koh Tang.
In an attem t to determine who was on the boat, U.S; jets made
regeated visual! reconnaissancepassesat’ low altitudes (between 100
and 300feet) and at minimum safe air s eeds(about 450m h): *hich
permitted only brief looks at the boat, %he information ot tamed.by
pilots was passedto the on-scenecommanders-aC-130 aircraft actmg
as an airborne battlefield commandand control center-which in turn
relayed tbti information to the. [security deletion). As far as we were
able to determine, only one aircrew included information from their
visual reconnaissance
passesin a written reporL2This report indicated
that the boat was carrying “30-40 peopleon decisionthought,possible
to be’caucasian.2’
Becausemany of the pilot’s verbal reports were not put in writing,
I Defense cooperatedby identifying and setting up interviews with its
personnelinvolved in visual reconnaissanceof this particular fishing
boat. The pilots we interviewed indicated that there was no way of
determining for certain that ariy of the peopleon this boat were members of the iffayaguez crew but that its passengersappeared to be
Caucasian. *
Details about why caucasians‘were suspectedof being aboard the
fishing boat apparently never reachedThailand, Hawaii, or Washington. A Defense official told us that evenat low altitudes and slow air
s eeds,a jet pilot could not distinguish a Caucasianfrom an oriental.
Lcp
uch an assignmentwas both unprecedentedand difficult. Neverthe‘less,the pilots observed that the majority of passengersvisible on
the boat’s deck appeared too large to be orieutals, no weaponswere
ti
. visible, passengers’clothing was brightly colored or white, and
appearedunusual-a black turtleneck,- yellow slickers, and they were
not fired at from%he fishirig boat. However, they were not able to say
. *
with 100percent certainty that the 30 to 40 passengerswere Caucasian
or membersof the .iU’az/aquezr
crew. We have seenno indications that
.
these details reachedhigher level decisionmakers.Defense’officialswe
interviewed knew only that jet pilots were not able.te say for certain
*’ whether there were or were not caucasiansaboard the boat.
Some Defenseofficials in Hawaii and Washington told us that only,
a few possibleCaucasians
were believedto havebeentakento the main* , 3Alr Force .IntellIgence ofRcera debrief an aircrew after a ~~I&HI and file an opera.
It ,
.
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land. The Secretsry of State iaid tkat a substantial number of crew.
men werebelievedtobe on Koh Tan . Both the Pacific Command and
the Department of State published d:ocumentsindicating that a small
*
number of possiblecaucasianvhad been taken to the mainland; the
Commandreported 8 to 9, State reported 6 to 8.
Neither the ilotc nor airborne battlefield command and control
center personne
s we interviewed recall hearing ol! or making an estimate of 6 to 9 Caucasiansaboard the boat, The consensus--fromvari-’ .
ous pilots involved in low passesover the fishing boat--was that there
were 30to 40 cop-leon the deck; severalintervieweesstated that there
was no specitpc estimate as to how man of these were possiblecaucasians. Two individuals,. however, saiiii they reported that all the
people on the deck were possibleCaucasians.Command and control
center personnelstated that the estimateof 10survivors from a sunken *
Cambodian patrbl boat may have beenconfusedwith the report made
at about the sametime that there were possibleCaucasiansaboard the
fishing vessel.
In retrospect, the information collected by pilots under difficult
circumstancesappearsto have beenaccuratebut to have beenincom* pletel or inaccuratelypassedto decisionmakers.
DeTensestated that their information was not inaccurate or intentionally changed,altliou h somedetails were undoubtedly omitted or
inadvertently altered. l!f ore specifically, Defense states that the detailed observationsof pilots concerningthe suspectedCaucasianswere
I’
passedvia dcure phi)ne to Washin &on. Our review indicates that
reports repared in Washington anif Hawaii ‘on the number of’ cau- *
’
casians%elieved to have beentaken to the mainland were inaccurate.
.
’ We.saw,.no evidencethat .severaldetails, which lend credenceto an
interpretation that a large portion of the crew was taken to the mainland ever reached military command centers, Our observations are
.,
basedon extensiveinterviews with officials at all levelsof the chain of
e
,
command. Contrary to the Defense assertion,’we J&eve there is no
way to determine the im act that accurate or more completeinformation would havehad on t Re decisionmakers’assessment
of the situation
or on their final decisions.
Defensestated that, oncethe fishing boat,dockedat Kom ng Som
harbor, it was believed-anyfurther action would be unpror uctive in 3 ’
the light of more pressingrequirementsat Koh Tang where the major:
ity of crewmenwere thou ht to be. Although continuedreconnaissance
.
in the area was dire& a, the. fishing boat was not designated as a
target of significant interest. The airborne battlefield command and ’
contrtil center, which ordered U.S. jets to maintain contact.with the
fishing vesselasit appraachedthe mainland, had no authority to direct
.
aircraft to fly over the mainland. US. jets lost visual contact with the
boat aait docked in Kompong Som harbor. When the command and
’
control center askedif U.S. jets should follow the boat into the ha&o?,
the local U.S. commandreplied that U.S. aircraft shouldI (‘keep
their
1
1feet wet,“-not fly over Cambodia. ,
Defense i,ndicatedthat turning back the boat that had possiblecaucasiansaboard was‘the paramount task, not identifying the assengers; It believedthe crew would be lost oncethey enteredthe I: arbor.
However, isolating Koh Tang would hav’elittle meaning if the crew
had beentransfbrred to the mainland,

’

We have seenno evidenceindicatin t;hit an of the crewmen were
* still aboard’ the Ntiyagws. The avai able in ormation-both visual
and other-seemed to indicate that the crew hnd probably beenmoved
elsewhere.In addition, the stack temperature of the Uayaguaa ‘had
sbeen steadil decreasingsince the ship was first reported dead in the
.
water a, ,Ko% Tang, An increasing stack temperature might indicate
I 8’
preparaiiion to move the, ship and such movement would robably
:I. ‘It II,
require the presenceof crew members.From the time the fis8ing vese
se1carrying possiblecaucasians.reached
Hompong Som until the commencementof U.S. military operationsto recover the crew, there were
no reports of eopleboarding or leaving the Mayagum
Numerous !b efenseofficials told us that the weight of the evidence
suggestedthat a lar e portion of the crew was on Koh Tarig Island.
GAO believesthat t aere is no logical reasonfor attaching more relia- bility to a visual report of possible caucasiansbein transferred to
Koh Tang than to a similar report of 30 to 40 peop4e thought to be
,J”- possibleCaucasians
being taken to the mainland,
Some
defense
officials
also noted that considerableemphasis was
I
placed on the evidencethat the American prisoners were to be moved
to Koh Tang Island by the Cambodians.There were vi$ual reporb a
that poss!ble caucasianahad been re!!+r : 9 the Aiayaguks’ and that
, .
personnel .were being transferred to I’<oh Tang. Nowever, a ‘subseuent report of josslble cauca&zrr; et: a fishing vesselmight suggest
‘it lat after initia r ly being taken to Xoh Tan&, members of the crew
were being movtid again- this time to the mamland. One of the first
1
reports on the seizure indicated that the Nayagues was being taken
to the Cambodian m*$ iand. Camb.odianpatrol boats were attaekcd
to prevent the possiblemovement of crew membersto the mainland.
The iKiiyagwzr crew consistedof 40,people,and 30 to ‘40 were visible
on the deck of the Ashing veseelthat reachedthe mainland, more people
than the normal complement of one of these boats. Thus, one mi ht
Just as easily concludethat the weight of the evidencesuggestedt a at
most or all of the crew wasno longer on Koh Tang.
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not fitlly used

Despite the availability of various assetsand the apparent uncer-

tainty concerning the location of the dlfayagueacrew, little attempt

.

appears to have becu made to use photography or other means to
verify re,portsor to obtain additional information.
Once Located,the i%ryaguez:and the area-around Rob Tang were
photographed frequently. Primary coverage was provided by RF-4
hoto reconnaissanceaircraft, B+bichflew a total of 16 missions-4 on
E ay 13, 6 on May 14,4 on May 16, and 2 on May 16-and took i,ri
estimated 5,000to 6+00 pictures.8In additio!, a high altitude aircraa
flew one photo misslon onMay .13,and P-3 ancraft took a small number of hand-held photographs at the outset and toward the end of
the operation. Unmanned photo drones available in Thailand were
not usedduring the incident. Although only a small number of photo- I
ra hs reached Washington during the incident, they were analyzed
* . 8 .! I.
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On the e&king of May 12, the Joint Chiefs of Staff requestedthat
RF4 photo coverageof ‘Poulo Wni Island be made at the first available light in Cumbodiq. The local U.S. command receivedthese‘instructions via a non-secure hone, Command personneltold us that
bccnuseof the, use of this p!i one, they were not told why the photo
reconnaissancewas beixigrequestedor what the pilot should look for.
However, Defense made available to us messagescon&nine; specific
instructions which we were,t.old should have arrived prior to the first
hoto reconnaissanceflight. The mission was carried out while the
L ayagzleawas still &ad. in the water at Poulo Wai, but no photos
,
of the ship were obtained.
Although the Commander in Chief, Pacific Command,initially. i&
posed minimum altitudes-6,000 fed over the mainland, 4,500 feet
over the islandomissions were subsequentlyflown as low as 1,000
feet. Somemissions’weregeneral in nature and aircraft were directed ’
to take photos alon a pre- lotted course which included Kompong
Sam?Ream, Koh .9!ang, anP Poulo Wai. Other missionswere more
spe&ic and included two nighttime missions to obtain information
on the distance between the cargo containers aboard the i?fayws
.
and the relationship of the Mayqws to Koh Tang Island.
RF-4 coverage was not continuous. For example, no RF+ were, ’
lin the area when the Xuyagues crew was believedto have beentransferred to Koh Tang. However, RF-4s were in the area at the time
the fishing vessel suspectedof carrying caubasiansleft Koh Tang
until severalhours after it reachedKompon Sam.
Defense permitted us to examine film tR at had been anal zed in
Thailand during #theincident to verify that no pliotos were oit tained ’
which might shed light ori the whereaboutsof the iKagqwss crew. .
Photo interpreters were neither ‘informed of nor askedto look fdr a e
fishing boat tsuspectedof carrying cauoasians,After the jfayagu%a .
incident, ithe film was forwarded to Washington where it was
examined again, but not primarily to determine whether the fishing
boat had bee?:photo aphed. We selectedap roximately 1,000*photos
taken. OILa single R% -4 missron at abeut t Yle time the fishing bbat ,;,
reachedKompon Sam.Using similar photo interpretation eqtnpment
to examinethe fi I m we did discovera picture showing a lot of people
on fihe deck of a fishin boat lying de’adis the water near Kompong
Som harbqr. Defensepf oto interpreters analyzedthe pictureeandconfirmed that it was a ‘(fishing .boat with approximately 29 possible
rsons on deck.” The boat m the photo had “probable boxes” and f
Frums or barrels in front of the pilot house,as did the fishing boat
from which the Nagag?&Bcrew was eventually recovered.The crewmen, after their recovery, indicated thatshortly after reaching Kompong Som harbor, their boat was moved about 11;/2miles down the
coastwhere it anchored50 yards offshore..
None of the RF-& in the area et the time were’‘directed to take
photographs of il fishing vesselit this location. The mission of the
aircraft which obtained this pict.tire was to take photo , aphs al& a
re-plotted course-over Kompong torn, Ream, Poalo 7Vail arid Is oh
F an . The pilot was probably n;ot aware that a fishing ves&~tith
posse
,
,
I
II .,
*. % le cauyasiansaboard was in t&e area.
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The photo was taken fromin altitude of about 10,OOO’feet’Theim- ’
enlargedpl$o is on p. 26, The ult&ude and the timera used,anion
other factors; influencethe detail seenin a photo when it is enlarged,
Page 27 shows the photo enlarged 40 times; The RF+& that took this
hoto was also.carrying a camera that can be usedat an altitude as
Pow as 600 feet, which would resultin a picture with better detail and
which would not need as muoh enlargement since the scale of athe
object being h&graphed is larger. Page 28 is an I(F-4 photo of the
B.taPen at an altitude of between 1,600to 2,000feet and enJfw
largeT 10 times.Defensehas iudidatedthat fiheexistenceof known anti- aircraft sites on the mainland posed a risk for low level ppto
reconnaissance.
We were told that photi interpreters are not-nor should the bekept abreast of operational develo merits. Later, Defense inJ icated
that this is not the offioia1p&y of t.l e Department. Photo inte reters
&.firmed that they were not informed thpt a fishing vesselwitT 30 tb
gorple
thought to be possible caucaslanshad reached Kompong
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Difense stated that eve reasouable’feffort was made to secure 4
Isdditioiial information on aII aspectsof the incident;*through photog- .
raphy or other means. We believe that the facetspresehted in our
re art indicate that several reasonableopportunities to try to gak
. 5
.a%ditional information on the crew were not pursued; C&erning the
,
8’ photograph we discovered,Defensestates that we.were not under the
I
the constraints imposed by the incident and had the benefit of additional photos not available when the film was first reviewed.Our dis- .
I .
covery,of the photd of the fishing boat ‘carrying the crew was made .
*’ ,.
*prior to our accessto&is additional Defensephotography. The addi- *
tional photography %asused to persuadeDefensethat the photmwas
- probably the vesselcarrying*suspected Caucasians..Unlike the photo
*,
.
mterpreters who first examinedthe film, we were aware bhat a fishing
.
boat carrying possibleCaucasianshad reached-theCambodian main’
.
land. SomeDefenseofficials told us that photo mterpreters should not
a
be
kept
abreast
of
such
operational
developments.
Qur
examination.
.-, 5
’ ,: \ o$ti proximately $000 photos and discovery of the particular photo.*
.- Y ) grapp1took approximately 1 hour.
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,, TheP-2ish1’ hSarge
” f our-engine aircraft specially equip ed ‘for long’
range surveillance misslons,:Its equi ment mcludes’stabxPlzed binoculars, observation.portholes, and efixei!i and handaheldcameras.It dariies ap rdximately 12 crewmen. Becauseof i& size,manner of c&ying fueP; and slow air speed,the P-3 is vulnerable to ground fire. We’
were told, ho,wever,that a hand-held photogra h taken,at ‘a low altitude from a P$ probably-would have been tKe best way, to obtain
photographic.evidence’ofthe location’of
the iKayw.ueacrew.,
I

.

,

The original missionof the P-3 was ‘te maintain visual contact with *
. the,M ages, but upon arrival of Air Force jets, this missioti MM
ohspge
7 without specificdirective to one of momtorhig and providing
information for Navy use,
Defense,bffi&& said,that becauseof the risk to crew and’aircraft,
’ P-83 would not have been directed @ fly &se in to the fishing boat
suspe$ed of carrying Caucasiansand heading toward the Cambodian
mamland. Pilots of Air I?orce jets, however, indicated that, the boat
was not firing at the U.S. jets flying overhead.Griventhe inabilit of *I
jet, airoraft pilots to positively identify the occupantson the ‘decE of ’
the fishing v-1, a slower aircraft flying at a reasonablylow altitude
might have beenable to obtain better visual and photogra hit intellil
rice. The P-8 was usedin this manner approximate1 24R ours later.
hortl
after 10:00 pim. on May 14, a P-3 was tssked3 y the Airborlie
f
Battle I eld Command and Control Center to investigate a boat ap
proaching Koh Tang from the mainland. The aircraft made repeated
passesat the vessel-eaoh at lower altitudes-and the aircrew determined that they were not bein fired upon. They were then able to
observeat an altitude below,&00%feet that the bat wasca in about
80 caucasianswaviug white flags. The aircrew took a handTLflel photo
of the boat which confirmed their yisual kconnaissance, (See next
page.) This *boardwas tha sameone that had brought the iK&zgut~
orey to the mainland.
Defense stated that there could be no assurancethat the fishing
boat would not fire at the slower, lower flying P-3 and,that the stabllizibpof a P-3 had been damagedearlier in tho incident. Our report
points out that a P-3 was used later in the incident to gy low and
slow over the came fishing boat, when also there was no assuranceit.
wouId’not,draw hostile fire.
.
Air Foras dr0lzgS *
A drone is an umninned aircraft equi ped with high rekolution
camerasand is desi ed to take hqtograpP1sat low altitudes in i hostile environment. I P is launchelf by a specially equipped Gli30 and
flies along a pre- rogramed route.
VDurmg the,2 ayagzlsscrisis, .a drorie.unit was stationed in the area.
. Defensemdicated that the useof droneswas consideredbut rejectedbecease (1). at least 24 hours were required to make it operational, (8)
the air space was already denselystiturated with other aircraft, and
(8) the drone’s flight route must be pre-programed so its success
against,movingtargeti cannot be assured.
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We recognizethesedifficulties, but drones,by their nature, obviously
way of attempting to obtain photowould have rovided.a less ri
“kiso&ion-information
graphic evitf ence on the crew’s
which was not
obtained with any certainty by other means. They might alao have
I .
provided more d&a&d information about ICoh Tang Island.
Defense stated that a h&cop& would have been the best ‘aircraft
with which to try to identify the Nayqzlee crew. At 8 :20 p.m. on
May 13,‘the first Cambodian patrol craft was sunk. U.S. aircraft reported that there wore IO survivors in a life raft. A U.S. searcband
rescuehelicopter .was-in the area about 2 hours later-at IO :21 p.m.
This was approximate1 55 minutes before the fishing .boat suspected
of carrying CaucasiansLiockedat Kompong Som.Use of the helicopter
to obtain more positive identification of the possibleCaucasianswas
sot considered,partly becausethe helicopter was not believedto have
beenin the vioimty at that time. Defensehasr stressedthe risks involved
in using a h&co ter in this mauner.
According to !b efense,the searchand rescuehelicopter was involved
in another mission and would have involved too great a risk. The
,a&er mission was to look for survivors from a, sunken Cambodian
#patrolboat. The survivors were not located.The risk to the helicopter
crew could have beenweighed against the inform&ion that the fishing
boat was not firing upon any aircraft.
\’
MIJ!JTAlZ~
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OF

COMlIxdND

The Presiden$ as Commander in Cl&f of the Armed Forces,made
the ultimate decisionson militar actions to securethe releaseof the
Ma qms and its crew, presumai!ly after options had beenpresented
anlf discussedby the various membersof the National Security Council.‘Membersof the Council included the President and Vice President
and Secretaries of State and Defense, The Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the Director of the Central Intelli rice Agency
are statutory advisers. There were, *howcv&, additionaf articipants
and/or substitutes for certain statutory membersat the Pour Council
meetingson May 12,18, and 14,X975.
The chain of command (seep. 85) went from the National Command
Authority the Resident and the Secretary of Defense), athrou h
the Joint ‘chiefs of Staff to the Commander in Chie,f,, paci%c
CINCPAC), who had planning and operational responslblhty for
t‘h8 entire operation.
CINCPAC coutrol operated somewhat diff ntly over eachof the
three milita servicesinvolved in the 3fayagqY 1 operation. Basically,
however, or‘;9ers went from CINCPAC to the local U.S. command
which directed th6 operations and re orted to CINCPAC. It was tho
local commandthat was askedto dever op the plan for the rescueoperation to be undertaken at first light on May 15, Cambodiantime.
CINCPAC exercised control over Naval operations through the
CINCPAC Fleet and the 7th Fleet. CINCPA@ Fleet, however, exercised no operational Scommandover the Naval units involved in the
iKayague8 operation-the U.S.S. Halt, the U.S.S. W&on, and the
Cord Sea Group. Its responsibility, was to train, equip, provide, dd3

‘
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minister, and disci line the forces involved. In short, it acted in support of speeifid’tas! s gitcn by the locnl U.S. command. BWitary personnelnoted that no requestsmadeb &helocal commandmere denied *
by the CINCPAC Fleet during the d qa uez operation. I
Althou h Marines are normally ‘un8er Navy control, once the
Marine # ask Group arrived in Utapao, it. was under the’operational
control of the local U.S. command.The local command’sorderswent
down to the Commander of Marine Task Group and, once M&ne
operations began,to the Marine Assault Commander and the head of
the Mayag&a boarding party.
For* the sir 3erces involved, the chain of command went from
CINCPAC to the.local U.S. commandwhich was headedby the same
individual who headedthe 7th Air Force [securityadeletion] then to
the four operating wings.
The airborne battlefield commandand control centerreceivedorders .
s from the local U.S. commandand had no authority of its o%n,Rather,
it served as.acoordinating function and was used es ecially as a communications link between the local U.S. commancf and the various
military units with which it could communicatedirectly.
COMB1tJN1CATIbN.l
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The communications network used during the 2Vaqagueaincident
demonstratesWashington decisionmakers’control ov& eventshaltiay .
around the world. The rapidity of communicationstends to encourage
central direction, and,during the incident the communicationsnetwork
was used to exerciseclosecontro1 over t il e useof force. For esample,
rapid communications permitted the President to decide whether to
attack a vesselheading toward the mainland which was suspectedof
. carrying I(la?ugzcez:
crew membeq, and at a later point in the incident,
to cancel and then reinstate the Initial air strikes against Kompong

i’ Som.
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Despite the shorter distancesinvolved, the local U.S. commandwas
not able to communicate directlv with U.S. Forces in the vicinity
of Koh Tan , nor were communizationsalways as speedyor clear a’s
those with 6 ashington. The use of on-sceneCNSO communications
relay aircraft provided some relief from the otherwise formidable
task facin the local U.S. command in tying together Marines at
Utapao, T Pailand, and on the island of Koh Tang with supporting
air and seaforces--a task further complicatedby the f,+ct that Marines
on the island merenot ableto directb!upporting air strilcesbecc~use
they
had lost necessarycommunications cquipmont when an assault heh-

copter was downedduring tho landing.
I-

MUJTARY

ks~~T8

.

.Defensedid not allow us accessto ‘the military, options and recom-

mendationsprepared for the President;,Documentsmadeavailabledid
identify some plans amI indicated what forces were readied, and it

seemsreasonableto conclude that these plans and the forccs’assem- ’
bled, as outlined below,*provided the basis for military czptionsand
recommend&i&s.

10:lO a.m., May E&the destroyer escort U.S.S. IioZt, located about
100 iniles from the Philippines, set sail for the seizure area. The
U.S.S. Vega, a refrigerator cargo Gp, followed 75 miles behind the
HoZt. Estimated time of a-rrival of the AoZt was 12 noon oil May 14.
2 :12 p.m., May 12-CINCPAC Fleet directed an Amphibious Ready
Group a configuration of Naval vesselsdesignedto su port a Marine
amphibious assault,to Ire ,qre to proceedto the steno.Pt the time, the
helicopter carrier U.S. Bt, kt&awa;was on its way to Okinawa; it was
ordered to sail to the Philippines to reconstitute an Amphibious Ready
Group. The U.S,S, O&&zwa was scheduledto set sail for tho seizure.
area at 6 a.& on May 15 and to arrive at 11 p.m. on May 15.
. ’
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1’8 :14 .m May B-the aircraft carrier U.S.S. CozuZEs&and escorts
(Inclu&g”th ree destroyers) changed course and roceededat best
speedfor the seizurearea-about 950miles away. & e estimatedtime
of arrival of the Coral LYea;
was 3 a.m. on Rl~y 16. At the qametime the
guided missile destroyer U.S.S. Wilson mts dso on route, The WL&oti,
whioh had been on its way to the Philippines, was expectedto arrive ,
off Koh Tong at 11p.m. on May 14.
5 :22 p.m., May 12-preparations were undernay for the possible
useof mines to prevent reinforcement from t,hemainland. Personnel
aboard the carmer U.S.S. CoraZ&a were involyed in planning for,
the mining of Kompon Som.
0 $9 a.m., May 13- 8 INCPAC directed the HoZt to be prepared to
seizesordisable the iKayaglcea.upan arrive on the scene.
12:lO p.m., May 13-the Joint Chiefs of Staff ordered all available
helico ters, 125 Thailand basedU.S.\Air Force security police, and
two 2 arine platoons of about 100 men in the Philippines to Utapao.
The Air Porte security police were repared for insertion aboard the .
iblayagzcetias early as 6 :45 p.m. on ’R1Tay13. However, tho local U.S.
commandrecommendedthat seizureof the Mayaguezrbe delayeduntil
1. the arrival of two platoons of Marines from the Philippines. If
ordered, they could be inserted at 8 :50 p.m. on May 13.
3 :12 p.m., May B-the Joiut Chiefs of Staff ,dlrected about 1,000
Marines to move from Okinawa, to Uta RO,Ii1 a messageto CINCP&.C
sent at 3 :55 p.m. on May 13,the local 8 .S. commandreported that the
soonestthese Marines could be inserted on Koh Tang was 6’:15a.m.
May 14, (evening in Cambodia). However, the messagecontinued*
: . on
that :
’ a,ni ht insertion into strange terrain and unknown conditions
at t %e slow buildup rnte of approsimately 200 troo s every
.
&hours which is dictated by the number of availablecR opperq
and long enroute timc,ia tactically questionable.
.
Instead, the local command recommencledthat if a landing on Koh
Tang continued to be necessary,.it should be planned for dawn ‘on
May 15, Cambodian time.
7:lO p.m., May l&the U.S.S. Hancock: and escorts were ordered
to sail from the Philip ines to Koh Tang. The BWWO&, which had
been involved in the Pii nom Penh evacuation, had about 14 Marine
h&Copters and 400Marines nboerd. It set sail at 2:00 a.m,.on May 14
EM2yslrt, scheduled to an lve off Kompong Som until 6 :00 a.m.
9 $5 a.& May l&-R-52 bombersin Guam were tasked to prepare
for possiblestrikes aiainst t.hi Cambodian mainland. At 5 $5 p.m. on
‘$Iay 14, they were laced.on,l-hour alert.
About 11 a.m., n!ray 1Atbe local U.S. commandwas askedwhether
0 Thai-based rather than CoraZ&a-bused jets could be used over Koh
Tang, !Thelocal command believedthat the risks of such a plan were
too great. Shortly thereafter, the Group was told to useaircraft from
[&ecu;ritydeletion] over Koh Tang.
\.
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OPERM’ION

’ At 12:48 a.m. on May 14, following the third National Security
Council ‘meeting, the Joint Chiefs of Staff gave subordinate corn- s
manders the following planning guidance.
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” At first li ht 15 May [late afternoon of the 14th in Washington] U. 8 . Forces will be pre ared to secure Koh Tang
Island and simultaneouslyboard t710A~ayagub.Also Ian for
strikes against Kompong Som complex .usi?lgB-5 B‘s from
Guam and Tacair from the U.&S. OoratrSea,
with this guidance, *the locala‘U.S. command was requested to
draft a plan s&t,’ ’ out the details for the military operations--numbar of helicopters,
Y Earin landing rate, provisions for combat support,
and commandandcontrol procedures,
Plannin for the assault. of Koh Tang began early *morning
May 14-a %out 15 hours before Marines boardedhelico ters m %nticipatxonof the President’sorder to beginthe operation. Iphe commander
of the Marine Task Group arrived at Utapao, on the initial flight from
Okinawa, at about .lO:30 p.m. on May 13. For the next severalhours,
the available Marine forces were on alert for *possibleorders to seize
the illa;ycgwa. By about 3 a.m. on May 14, the, entire l,OOO-man
battalion had arrived. Several hours later, the local command informed the commanderof the Marine Task Group of the deci.sionto
retake the il;(ayagzces
and assault 1~011Tan and mnstructedthe commander to prepare plans for the assault, TRe mission w8.yto capture
the Mayagues and seizeKoh Tang and hold it for up to 48 hours if
required. Implicit in the mission was to lpcate any membersof the
Mayagum crew on the island. The only restriction placed on the
o eration was that there would be no preparatory fire to soften np the
isf and. It was#feltthat suchfire could result in the death of Ildayaguw
crew members.I$owever, jet aircraft sup ressivefire was authorized
to begin as soon as the Marines arrive R. The next 12 hours saw a
frenzy of activity.
The only. map iof Koh Tang available at Utapao was an enlar ement of an April’ 17 photograph of the island, and it was not detaif ed
enoughfor planning purposes,Conseque+y, Marine Corps ersonnel
were given permission to overfly Koh Tan Island, Althoug P1 permlssion was requestedto. fly at a low altitu de, the observation aircraft
Usedwas instructed to stay above6,000feet. Visual reconnaissance
from .
this altitude was difficult becauseof the heavy foliage on the island.
There was no visible activity. The overfiight revealedonly two pos+ible
areason the island large enoughto accommodateseveralhelicopters
at a time without initial reparation of the landing zone. .
Photos of Koh Tang Pnrommissionsflown after the seizure of the
Nayagwz were not available at Utapao until severalhours before the
assault force boarded the helicopters, These photos revealed the
existenceof a possibleantiaircraft sit0 near the eastern landin zone
(point C on ma on p. 93). The commanderof the Mh.ne Ttwk 8 rou
requestedthat tK is site be destroyedprior to the arrival of ‘the assauPt
. *force.However, this was not done, Defensewas unable to verify SUCK
R requestbut doesnot indicate that no such requestwasmade.Defense
states that the destruction of the site would have had to ba weighted
against the potential risk to the crew believedto be on Koh Tan&. Our
report points out that firin on encmy position+ which beganas soon
as helico tensarrived. over fi ‘,ohTan&, poseda srmilar risk to*theCMVIn adBition to collecting information about Koh Tang and selecting
landing zones;the best use of the 11 available helicopters &ad30 be‘
determmed. Each helicopter could carr about 25 *fully equipped
.Marines. The round trip Aight from 6 tapao to Koh Tang took
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4 hours. Thus, after&e a&al of the first iave’of Marines it would be
’, 8
4 hours before reinforcements could be brought in, The information, . .available at Uta ao indicated that the Napxguik crew was probably ,
: ‘.
-not aboard the R aya w&. Three he&o’ ters with about 60 personnel
aboard weha allocated: for boarding anc! retaking the yy
ueo. The
. .’
initial assault on Koh Tang was assignedt9 ‘175Marines %
a , ard the,
*.
remaining 8 h&co t.qrs..The plans provided that 4 hourslater about
.
. 10 helicopter wonpd return w&h an additional.250 Marines, bringing
the total number of Marines on Koh Tang to 425. Additional waves
‘C *
were available if necessary.Bringing only 175 personnelin the first
. ,
wave was felt to be a reasonablerisk, given the Marines understanding
of 18to fF! Cambodianirregulars on %h Tang.
’
The only elementin the Marine Task Grou,pplan’that was changed
by bi her authorities was the timing of the seizure of the ship and
the isf and. The %farinesrecommendeda simultaneouslanding on the
iffayagwa and Koh #Tang.CINCPAC directed that .&Iarines be put
’ aboardthe HoZt and that the HoZt be brou ht alongsidethe i!!f’a$~a@@~
As a result the landings on the shi and fil e island were not +u@taiieous. CQTCPAC explained that t Ke changewas madebecauselt WAS
not known whether any Cambodianswere on the ilfayagws. It was
simpler, eand less risky to board the iYayagzlesfrom the EloZt than
from the h&co ters.
Many other %ecisionswere madeb the Marine,planuersin the brief
period of tirim before the assault,incPuding :
. The BLIH%the
largest U.S. conventionalbomb-would pot’
be ‘usedunlessrequestedby the assault,commander.
--Riot contrql agents,would ~XIemployed aga,mstthe aiayaqwa. *
.-.
pze@t;g
Marines aboard, but not agaxnstthe Koh 1 ang
II9
I II
. -Cambodian linguists,’ a doctor, and an explosive ordnance
specialistwould accompanythe assaultforce.
*.
At 12 noon onMay 14,the &larine assaultplan was relayedverbally
to the local U.S. command‘andapproved. Due to insufficienttime and
the physical separation betkeen the local U.S. command and the
Marmes a$Utapao, no u&ten d&ailed operational plan of tke Marme
landin was prepared. One of the items m a written operatlonal.plan
would i! avebeenthe exZtit&l enemythreat.
The local U.S. mmmand view was that the Marines knem the task,
’ I their own capabilities and limitations, had the advantageof first-hand
‘observation of the objective area fro.m an observation aircraft and
were the best qualified anti proper uriit to lan the latiding and ground
maneuversthey would have to execute.rphe Marine. assaultplan was
Iconsidered “ tsy.” The local US. command, which had a coordinating roYe during ihe. incident, incorporated the Marine assault
plan into an overall concept plan for the operation. This plan was
’ received in Washington at l$O p.m. ou May 14, anci,lapproved,as
l
modified by CINCPAC;
.
, * On Ma 12, the day of the seizure,*the DefenseIntelligence Agerioy
assemble
cl the following information on Ichmer Commlmist forces,
which were believedto have previously reinforced Roll Tang. Possibly
.,.
E50to 200 Khmer Communists were on the islana, armed with 82 *mm
1,
mortars; 75 mm recoiless riffes; qo-caliber, 7.62-mm, and 12.7~mm
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machineguns; and B4W41 rocket propelled grenade launchers. Also,
the DefenseLrtelligence Agency e&mated that :
1. An additional 1,506 to 2,000Khmer Communist were *in’the
. .’
Kompong Som/Reamarea;
*
.
a
2. There were 24 to 28 Khmer Communist naval craft armed with
8-inbh guns 20/40-mm antiaircraft weapons,and &caliber,
‘i’.62mm, 12.bammmachine uns.
3. An unknown number of ! 3[37-mm AM weapons were at
,
known sites at Ream AirGeld.
4. There were a small number of T-28, AU-24, AC-4‘7, and helo’
_ .._._
* gunships with unknown operational stntus and locations.
Late in the afternoon of May 13, Intelligence Pacific in, Hawaii
’
issued its estimate of Khmer Communist’ strength on Koh Tang-a
maximum force of 90 to 100, reinforced by a heavy weaponssquadof
10to 15.
We were told that the DefenseIntelligence A ency in Washington
and Intelligence PaciEoin Hawaii coordinated t?l eir respectiveintelligenceestimates.They were in frequent’contaetduring the crisis. HOW
.
ever, a arently their: estimateswere not reconciled.It appears that
,
the In t7e ligence-Pacific assessmentreached the local U.S. command
about 3 to 6 hours before the assault; we saw no evidencethat the . *
Defense Intelligence ,4genc estimate of 150 to 200 Khmer Communists was also transmltte tKto the local command.
We found. that the preceding estimates of Cambodian military.
forces, one of which was formulated as early as May 12,the day of the
seizure,did not reach the Marine assault forces. Defenseofticials told
‘us that the Intelligence Pacifio estimate was communicatedverbally
\’
and ‘in written form. Nevertheless,,key Marine Corps personnel involved in planning and carrying out the assault told us that the e$G
I matesavailable to them indicated there were only 18 to 20 Cambodmn
e’ ’
irregulars and their families on Koh Tang. From reports of numerous
Cambodian patrol,craft in the vicinity of Koh Tang and evidenceof
anti-aircraft sites Marine assault personnelconcludedthat the intel’ ’’ ,
IigenCeestimates available to them were probably inaccurate: Tl>ere.
fore for planning purposesthey assumedthat there were possrbly400
leople on Koh I’ang, Including women and chrldren. On May 17, 2
’ ’
aays after they were recovered from Koh Tan , oi&ers in char of ’
the Marine assault force saw accuratepre-assau
f t estimatesof K Qnner
Communist strength for the first time. Assault personnelhave esti- . *
mated that there were acturll’ about 150Khmer Conununistson Koh ‘*
Tang. We were not able to cretermine why the p&assault estimates ’
did not reach Marine assault personnel, We were told by Marine
assault personnelt.hat, had the more accurate information beenavail- * ’
able,the ‘assaultwould have beenconductedmore covertly.
Defense maintained that the Defense Intelligence Agency and
’ ’ I ’_
JntelligencePacific did a reeon the natu?eof the probableopposition,
. 1’
and in retros ect their f or& estimates appear’to be quite accurate;
Howeve:, De,Eensedid not addressour statementthat theseestimates-I
which differed. widely-were not reconciled, Defense acknowledged
a
that these more accurate e&matesdid not reach the assaultforce corn.
lilan’der, CINCPAC has subsequentlyestablished a feedback system ”
*,
designed to ensure acknowledgment of critical. intelligence by all
,
concernedcommands.
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u *Military ‘risks are assessedat each level of the’ military, chain of
command.Each command ievel presents its assessmentsto the next

hi Bestlevel.
s acific Command and l&l U.S. command officialstold us that they
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The executeorder to seizethe Illiryq~wa and assault Koh Tang was

iven at’ 4 :45 * .m. on May 14 (just before first light on May 15.in
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*believedthe risks involved in the Marine assault on Koh Tang mere
reasonablerisks. Their assessmentswere apparently based on IntelligeneeBaciflc estimatesof Khmer Communist strength on Eoh Tang,
’
Similarly, Marine Corps officers who actual1 participated in the
1
assaultstated that, from the intelligence availabTe to them at.the time,
. .
the assault plan Involved a reasonablewk. However, their assess-1
ment of the risk was based on a substantially different estimate of
Cambodian stren@h on Koh Tang. We recognizethat prudent men
_
may differ in their assessmentof a reasonablerisk. However, we be*
slievethat these diffel;encesshould be based on differonccs of judgmen& not differences of fact. Given the availability of differin
intelligence estimates at various levels of the chain OYcommand anfi
the appurent lack of a coordinated intelligence ap raIsa1,It is d8tcult to understand how an accurateassessmentof rIsE s could be made.
‘Defenseassuredus that %he military risks involved, a wide ra,nge
of options, appropriatenessof forces and all other asper$s*of,the o L - , .
erafion were considered by higher authority before arrrvmg at t Re
selectedcourseof action and decision.” Defensewas qable to provide ’
us with any documents repared before the start of operations to
seize*the*iKctyqw~ and P oh Tang that assessed
the military risks of
,
such actions. :,
*
GAi&YINGOUTTIIE RESCUE
OPRRA’rIOl
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T:ambodia). A lout 20 minutes later, the President authorized bamb- .
in of the Cambodian mai&and..
,
fr elicopters’carrying the lMari,neassault force beganto ,arrive over
a
Koh Tang at about 7.:lO"j?.n~. on May 14. Of the eightbelicopters
‘.*
in the first wave, three crashed, two were disabled, and three were
undamaged.The plan was to land six hclicoptcm In thh easternlanding zoneand two in the western landing zone,Under iutenseground
fire only about 109 gf the 175 Marines mere actually landed,,The “-F ‘. .‘.,.
majority of the .force ?vassplitinto a group of 60 (point n’on map -*
’
on p. 95) and .tigroup of 29 (point B on ma@ on the iv& side of I( ‘r .
.
’ the island. A thircl group of 20 Marines was Isolated .in.the onst!rn landing zone ( oint C on map). The assault force realizgd that rem ;
’
forcements COB
.
Bcl not be lauder1for at- least 4 hours~so It attempted ,
to link up.
\
’ At about the szme time tlmt the Marines began landing’ 011Koh : . ’
Tang, a force of .about 48 Marines and 19 other personnelmeretrans- 8 s.
-”
ferred from h&co ters to,the U.S.S. A!oZt, Shortly before the RoZt .
bulled alongside t Ple Mayaguea D.S. aircraft dropped riot control *a: . !
sgents on, the merchant vessel.Slnrines boarded the vesselat about , ’ A:’
‘1:
8 95 p.m. No qonewas found on the l?fayagwzII and the vesseln:as
.
’
clcclaredsecure at 9 29 p.m.
1
. : -7
Gn June 20, Defensepave the House Armed ServicesCommittee a
*?
‘narrative description of the iWayag.ziuz;I$ated &litary~oporations. It ’
indicated that.:st about midnight on Slay 14 the orcler was give? to
.
.;:.
ceaseall ,oftli?n~ive,operntions
and to bcgm to withdratv. ,4t that time,
8‘

I

, .:‘.
)

the ground force dommanderrequestedadditional forces in order to
provide sufficient firepower for a successfulwithdrawal under fire.
At 12:OS’a.m. on May lb, after augmcnta’tion by a portion of the
secondwave, the Marines were reported in ood position with the
opposition foreed back. At 1:21 a.m. a secondFlelicopter from the second assault wave was hit at the island and, along with two of the
helicopters, returned to Utapa.0 without disembarking the Marines.
KOH TANG.REShJE GPERI;TION .

.
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We found that the sequenceof eventsconcerningthe arrival of the
secondwave of Blarines is out of order in the abovo description.
The second wave of Marines had been scheduledto land on Koh
Tang at 1l:OO p.m. At. that time, the Marine assault commander on
the island learned that the roinforcenlents had not et left Utapao.
He ‘informecl the Airborne I3attMiold Command nncPControl C&or
&hat additional forces were defi&ely required, At this tin6 ~li6”‘%%s’
““’ ’
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not aware, that the crew had been recovered and he was workin
.L:’$
.4
*.
under the assumption that the mission was stii 1,to capture the islan!!I
and locate possiblecrew members.Shortly thereafter, the secondwave
: I.‘i;
..’ I
of Marines departed for Koh Tang,
’ At about 11 p.m., the entire jKayague;acrew was ‘reported.aboard
,‘,,I
the U.S.% W&km. The local U.S. command asked for rnstructionc
. ‘.I
should the assault against Koh Tang be continued or should the Ma. ’
rines be withdrawn? At 12:lO a.m. on May 15, the, Secretary of Defense directed that efforts be made to extract tho Marines without . __..__.
further casualties. Several ‘minutes earlier, the assault force was re- . .
ported to be in’ a eood position with the opposition forced back, .
CINCPAC was advised by the Joint Chiefs of Staff at l2:20 a.m. on
. .May 15 that there was no commitment to keep the Marines on the
island or to ca ture it and that an extraction plan should be prei
, ,,.
pared. The. locas U.S. command was ordered-not, to land additional
Marines on Koh Tang. The commander of the Marine Task Group
”
at Utapao heard the local U.S. command order the secondwave .of l ,
Marines to return to Thailand. He argued that reinforcements were
’
necessaryto ensure a safe extraction of the assault force. The local *.
U.S. command placed the helicopters in orbit over Koh Tang and
,
requestedpermission to land the secondwave,; the re uest was approvad. At 12:SOa.m., the Secretary of Defense ordere8 the cessation
.*
of alloffensive operations and the disengagementof all forces as soon .
.
as pos$ble consistent witlh safety and or self-defense.By 1:21 a.m.when the Marine reinforoements had successfully-landed-two of the a
three Marine groups on Koli Tang had linked up. The reinforcements
’ : ,,
told the Marine assault commanderthat the ilfizyaguszcrew had been
recovered. Although the ‘commanderhad not been told officially, he
.s
assumed‘that the continued buildup *ashoreand complete,seiaur66f
*,
theisland was no longer the mission.
Durin the last part qfthe Marine extraction from Koh Tang: the
local -II.fi . command was’ directed to drop a BLU-82 bomb; The
’ ,
BLIJ-82, a l&000-pound bomb, is the largest non-nuclearweapon, in
the U.S. arsenal,
Three of the bombs were airborne during the Marine assault -for
I
. . --,.
useduring any contingency. The Mnrine Task Group commanderwas ,
infotimed that, the BLU-82 was available, but he asked that it .be
, ‘.t,
used only when requested by the Koh Tang assault commander. a
The assault commander had not requestedthe use of the BLU-82
’
and stated that he was’notinformed that a decisionhad beenmade to
*(, at:.
drop the weap,on.We were told that the decision to use,the weapon
5
was probably made in Washington.
The BLU-82 was expendedin the southern end of Koh Tang. The ’ e, *
enemy*was observed shifting troops from one area to another, and
it was surmised that the purpose might be to bring overwhelming ’ * 8 ‘*’
‘,*
force to bear on the small group of Marines isolated ‘from the*main,
body. After .t,he weapon iv$s expended,no additional enemy troops
b i
were observed moving tholr positions. The weapon,was expended
under the control of the forwat;d air controller, who was aware *of
’ ‘.;
the actual situation on Koh Tang.
The question arises-as to the ‘urgency for conducting the Makine *
“9
sssault on the eveningaofMay 14. The arrival
of
TJ.S.
Naval
fdrces~
.
,
,
%a
.e,,
..
.

‘Q
,’

’

* .
” !. :;

including at least 5 destroyers and an aircraft carrier-beginning several hours before the assault should have permttted the successful
cordoning off of the island and thus revented the further movement
of an orew membersbelievedto be ii eld on Koh Tang. Defense officials ifiave not cited any indications that Cambodia was pre aring to .
attack U.S. forces assemblingin the area. It was believedt! at Cambodia possessed.
only about two dozen atrol craft in the area, a num- ,
ber of which had already beensunk. 4 he few Cambodian aircraft at i Ream were outnumbered by U.S. jets on the scene.
. _
Were,there any military advant es in postponin the assault? A !:
n
* postppnement might have reduced“$t le risks involve3 , Marine Corps
doctrme calls for an initial three to onesti erio$t,y over enemyforces.
The number of helicopters available in TK ailand did not permit the *
qumk.landing of a large Marine force. We were told that additional
helicopters could not be moved more uickly from other locations -in
,.
’
the Far East to Thailand. For examp
41e, one Defense ofiicial told us
that helicopters were not quickly transportable via C&A. However
‘.
the U.S.S. OoraZSea, which was near Koh Tang, might have’served
,
’ as a platform from which to land the Marill,es more quickly. In adi
*
gition, helicopters aboard the U.S. Hancock-which was about 6s
.
hours away at the time of the assault+would have doubled the num-. .
-.
ber of helicopters available.’
Postponement of the o erations would have permitted additional* . *
time to lan the assault. B ecauseof the lack of time, no debiled o #’
eratjonaP’ Ian for the *Marine assault was prepared. A formal assa9 t
I plan wou d have listed estimated enemy forces, and thus might have
alerted”the local US. command to the fact that Marine assault planners .did not have the accurate estimates of Cambodian strength.:
A &delayin” the conduct bf the rescue operation wquld have per0
mitted it to be madein an entirely *different mannor. An Amphibrous
Ready Group was scheduledto set sail for the seizure area at 6 a.m.
*
on May 15 and would have reached the Koh Tang area at 11 p.m. on
May 17.
’
The further question arises as to the ability of any assault on Koh
Tang to achievethe releaseof Americans believedheld captive there. I
. Defense personnel told us, that the rescue operation was a difficult
*
_.
-..
assignment.The goal of safe1 landing the assault force on the islatid
* was in $direct conflict with t he’ goal of ensuring the shfety of pas.
sible American prisoners, -For example bombardment of the island
before the arrival of the,Xarines might have reduced the risk to
’
the assaialt‘force but robabl would have”increasedthe risk ‘to any’crew members there. ;Phe oney suitable landing zones on Koh Tang
z
were in .the area where Cambodian forces were believed to ti!con: ....
’
1
centrated; and where it seemedlikely to assumeMayagzlsscrew mem- .
hers might be held. Yet, -landing ‘in, this area probably posed the
.* .
greatest risk both to the assault force and to any crew membersIV!O ’ 7 ,
might be ‘caught‘in the midst of the ‘fighting. At the same ttme, It
’
3
*
could be argued that recovery of crew membersmight be facilitated
.. .
I
.
if the Cambodians could be quickly overwhelmed.’ Further danger
.5
to the crew was posedby supbres’sivefire from US. jets which began
-.
II*
as soon,as the first Marines were ‘landed.
qr
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At 5 :lO p.m. on May 14 the President-ordered cyclic strike operations 4 from the U.S.S. C’oraZSea The first time over target-8 :45
p.m.-coincided with the estimated recovery of the i!fayagu&o,butnot
with the assault on Koh Tang which started about 1:/e hcurs earlier.
The first. flig$t was to be armed reconnaissance,havmg as principal
targets aircraft, military watercraft, and merchant ships positively
identified as Cambodian. Subsequentflights iere ordered to iisemaxrmum. precision
guided ordnanceto attack military targets in the Rampong Sam area.
A White ESousepress statement releasedat 9 :15 .m. on May 14 ’
indicated that the OoruZflea operations were dire&eB to protect aud
* -s~ppoti operations to regain the iVayagusz,and membersof the crew.
Responding to a question about the use of air power, the President
is quoted bv news sourcesZLS
saying “1 am not going to risk the life
. .:’
of one Marine. I’d n6ver forgive’myself if we didn’t do this and 2,400
Cambodiansattacked the M&&es.” Secretary Schlesingerhas termed
the bombin .ai a very prudent, limited use of force, clearly motivated by a r esire to protect, the Marines on the island.
At 9 !28 p.m. on Mav 14, [security deletion] the President &ected
that Coral &a: aircrift were not to release ordnance on Kompong
Som harbor. This was shortlv after Secretary Kissinger received the
text of the Cambodian st&ment that the Nay%q.ueawould be released.However, 19 minutes later, the President instructed the first
wave to continue the mainland strike mission; bomb damw,e assessment reports were to be’submitted before any additional strikes. Orders to carry out the subsequentmainland strikes folloyxd shortly
thereixfter. [Security deletion.3 At 11:02 p.m. on May 14, the ComZ
Seaaskedthe Commander of the ‘7th Fleet for advice on striking targets in the Kompong Som complex -4 6~garbled~~
*Joint Chiefs of Staff
messagesent at 8 :44 p.m. said to ceasestrike operations ; (I $XFCPAC
Fleet inessagetransmitted at 8 :5’i p.m. said to resume strikes. At
11:44 p.m, the Secretary of Defense informed the *Joint Chiefs of
Staff tliaf’ the thirdewave from the OoraZfleeashould strike 11splanned.
.
The first wave of aircraft from the OoruZ Sea took off at 8 :05 g.9
.
_.
and was recovered at 9 $0 p.m. It did not expend ordnance but did
B id&i*
the Rornpong Som refinery as a potential tar&et., ‘b . :
The secondwave was isunched at 9 :45 p.m. Defense mdmatesthat ’
theseaircraft hit Ream Airfield at lo*:57p.m. At 11:20 p.m. tlie tkaZ flea;launched.the third strike group, which ’
hit tar&s in the Kompong Sam area and the naval station at ‘Ream.
*Defensi states that the attnlck against the Kompong Sam refinery was
underway at 1150 p.m.
u
We were told that, before e&zhlaunch, the Coraf: Sea informed the
.*’
Joint
m._ Chiefs of Staff by flash messagewh& particular targets would . behit.
Jet air&raft from the secondand third wave struck the following
.c
targets on the Cambodianmainland.
-_c__
*The launch of n small number of aircraft at w.wroxlmntely 1% hour Intervals. Th
Y
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next cycle Is kwnched before the recovery of the previous cycle.
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1. I&tam Aiseld :
airciaft
.
hangers
fuel storagefaciliti&
runway
.
anti-aircrzift sit8
2. Re~a~~&13ase :

!.

. I
.

r
fu01 storage facilities’
3. Kompong Som’port complex:
two warehouses
I
oil refinerg
* railroad marshalling yard building
* Although Defense originally reported that the Urnal rSeaairstrike
against Ream Airfield destroyed 17 aircraft2 subsequentphoto analy- a
sis revealed that there was drily 12 Cambodmn aircarft at Ream and
that 6 were undajcaged,3 were destr;aScd,B were damaged,a?d ! was .
derelict, The’estimkte 8 1’7 destroyed alrcraft was F prehmlnary
figure baaed on pilot reports. We were told that stmkes at Ream
AIrfield were to be carried out at 8,000feet and that thip preyented
more accuratebombing and reporting of damage.
Defenseofficialswere unableto provide any evidencethat Camljodja
’ .
was preparing to retaliate against U.S. military fori3esinVOlV0d F
the assaulton Koh Tang or in the capture of the Mayaguez;.
The initial mainland target was air and watercraft that might
interfze with U.S. military operations. Apparently no craft’,were
oblervedl Defense oflticialstold GAO that Cambodian air power was
,
known to be limited and that the aircraft themselveswere not formid’
able. Moreover, they pointed out that the numerous P.S. aircraf%on
the sceneshould have been able to provi$e protection against any ‘.
Cambodianaircraft that might belaunched.
While all of the targets struck could have contributed to the’over’
all capability of theX!ambodiansto retaliate, a substantial number’of
them did so indirectly, The targets in l&e Kompong Som harbor area’
.
and Cambodian merchant shipping fall into this ca.@gory. *
We find that the bombing was not closely cdordmated ,with other
- I _’
milita ‘actian. The first attacks aiainst maigland tar ets were not
,*
7 ed to begin until 1% hours after the assault,at tfl e sametime
schedu
the 111&&we was boarded.
*
The Qombing did not com&nce until about 4 hours after the assault,
.
on Koh Tang began ‘and about 21/2hours ‘after the boarding of the
Mayague.
. i
At least one of the targets--the i(ompong Som refinery-was not on
the target, list pre ared by Intelligence Pacific bec+usethe refinery
’ ,
was known to&havelieen non-operationalfor seyeralyears.
n

CHAPTER&-GENERAL

~B~ERVKPIONS AM) MA~RS
:$OXSIDERATION OF 7!IIE COSOIZESS

FOR
,

The President made the following statement at 12:2’7a.m. on May

i5,1975.
,

I

At my directib&%h&6d*States forces t,oni ht *boardedthe- . .&$ ;& ~1
Amer$an mcrchant,‘?hip SS Nayagwa anf landed pt the
. *’
, .
*,
1

98
Island of Koh Tan for the purposeof reseuin the crew and
the ship, which has%eenillegally seizedby Camgbodian forces,
They also conductedsupporting strikes against nearby mili,
tar installations.
9 have now received information that the vesselhas been
recovered intact and the entire crew has been rescued.The
* forces that have successfully accomplishedthis mission are .
still qder hostile fire, but are preparing to disen ge.
I wish to expressmy deepappreciation and 8” at of the entire Nation to the units and the men who participated in these
operationsfor their valor and for their sacrifice. i .
, Thus the S.33.Ha aguea and all crew membersw&e recovereclin
just over 8 days. U. 8 . officials have pointed out that”through prompt
military responsethey not only achievedtheses ecific objectivesbut
also accom lished two other goals.Another P&i Po incident, with protracted ani!i somewhat humiliating negotiations to recover crew memhers, was avoided. The United States also showedits resolveto other
countries in the context of the recent fall of the governments of CamL-II and South Vietnam and decreasedU.S. influence in Southeast
.
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Our investigation of the lKapa$uez incident concerned primarily
the -processesand proceduresfor handlin the crisis, We attempted to
+
find out .whether decisionmakershad aFI available information on
which to basetheir actions and whether implementing diplomatic and
military operations were in accord with the decisions taken at the
highest level.
As discussedin chapter 1, decisionswere madewithin the National 1 ’
Security Cduncil, and we were unableto secureaccessto the information actually madeavailableto or generatedwithin that body.
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Within this limitation, our findings are resentedin earlier chapters, * ,
primaril in chapter 5 which dealswith t Re implementing of military
actxons;,Beveral more general matters should be mentioned, however,
“9
to placetheseEndingsm pers ective.
First, the handling of the % ayaguesincident must be consideredin a
the context of eventsand perceptionsat the time. Cambodiaand South
Vietnam had just fallen, with a loss of influenceanticipated in that
-part of the world. The.seiaureof the Pwb20 and its creepin 1068,and
’
the difficulties in securin their releasehad not helpedthe U.S. standing in Asia, Viewed in t7lis light, the seizure of the Maya.gu& could
” ”
be perceivedas a deliberate testing of U.S. mill, requiring prompt and
a
. , decisive,action. On the other hand, it was not clear at the time to what
extent central Cambodian authorities controlled ICambodian nav
_craft, Communicationsbetween Cambodia and the outside world had
‘i
all-but disappearedby the time of the seizure.Administration officials
‘I,
*’

I-..,.
’

I

I *
%z

,

do not know why the Cambodiansseizedthe iV’tzyq~+~s.In general, ’ .
they told USthat Cambodian intentions werenot relevant. Once the
,,
itiayagum wasseized,the potential for political demandsor embarrassment was great.
,
Second,the role of the Department of State during the Nqug~z; * .
* incident appears to have been limited essentially to the delivery of
U.S. ,messages
in Washington, Peking, and New York, The information
*
madeavailableto us indicatesthat prior to the seizureState had made
little effort to analyze.political and military situations within Cambodia.During the incident, State had little information about ongoing
eventswhich was not originated by or availableto other departments.
An informal Mayag4uzzworking group was establishedin State,.but
’
ita function was limited to internally monitoring and reporting on
communicationsreceived by State’s Operations Center, We were unableto determineState’s input to National Security Council meetings,
but its *principal representative at thesemeetings,said he was essen- a * I
tially an observer and contributed little to the discussions.He was
possiblyovershadowedin thesedeliberations the Secretaryof State,
who was acting in his capacity as the Presi2 ent’s Assistant for National Security Agairs durin thesemeetings.
State agreed that it had f ittle information about onioing events
which were not ori iuated by or available to other debartments, but
.?I.
4’
main&ned that it Bad h. greater role durin the Nagaqu.eaincrdent
than our report ‘indicated. In* sup ort of tf iis position) State noted
that the Secretary of &ate, in botR that capacity and 111his former
.
capacity as the President%Assistant for National Security Affairs,
.
directly articipated m the major decisions.It ointed out that the
Deputy ii ccretary and, on one occasion,the TJnder Seerotary for
Political Affairs also participated in X&ionalI Security Council
, .
meetings. Finally, State cited anumber of its actions, which are also
discussedin parts of the report, as evidenceof a greater role. In our ,
opinion, the report’s discussionof Department of State nctivities before
and during the incident is factual and $,not intended to diminish,the
importance of State’s role. Rather2it brmgs into focus the uncertamty
of conditions in Cambocliaat the tnnc! the difficultiesof the diplomatic .
initiatives attempte.d, and the rapid movement of the U.S. response
from a diplomatic to a military phase.
Finally, assemblingunder severetime constraints the various mili:
tary assetsscatteredthroughout the Pacific area was generally accom.
plished in an efficient and effective manner. Commandand control of,
s
and communicationsbetween, multiservice assetswas establishedexs
peditiously. The performa,nco of U.S. Forces was inspiring. At the
,
sametime;all availablemeanswere not usedto obtain better evidence
on the location of -thecrew while plans were bein developedto assault
Koh Tang Island. Also, although DefenseofficinFs told tis that assess‘.,
ments of the risks involved in using the various military a&setswere
I
*
made by higher authority before arriving at the selectedcourse.of
action, ‘it is unclear to us why certain risks were deemedacceptable
and othersunnccoptabIe.For example,the risks involved in the Marine
*
..
assault on Roll Tang-oven without the traditional’ presoftening of
the islr J hy bombardmentnnclwith a relatively slow Marine buildup ’
*
rate-w. J deemedacceptable,On the othcr.Im~~, at n lower sommand level, the risk of.haring an aircraft carrying the hlarins assault
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‘&mnander fly. b&ow ‘a 6,&&obt altitude restriction to .obt&n first ’
.
hand information on Koh Tang, was deemedunacceptable.
Defense indicated that,. considering the limited resourcesavailable,
therr inherent limitations, and the rapid tactical situatio it is di5cult
. to seewhat more could have beendone.We acknowledge%
t e difficulties
and uncertainties existing at the time, but we believethat severalavailable opportunities to try to reduce-the major uncertainty during the
incident+tlie location of the Nayaguezscnm-were not pursued. The
.
crew’s location’wa6’bent+alto developinga U.S. response.
In retrospect, the final Marine assaultand the bombing of the Cambodian mainland did not iliAuencethe Cambodian decisionto release
the crew. This was not known and probably- could not hav been
known at -the time. However, certain U.S. actions, for exam 1e, the
sinking of gunboats and U.S. air activity in the area, probafl ly did
influence that decision.
Defense agreed with, our ass-me& that the Marine a&& and
bombing of the mainland did not influence the Cambodian#decision
to releasethe crew. However, it stated that the decisionto assaultKoh
Tang was reasonablegiven the information atithe’time, and that the
mainlaud was bombed s&ce Cambodia had the capability to interfere
with the operation. Our report points out that information reaching
decisionmakerswas incomplete and in one important instance was inaccurate. With respect to the bombing, although we agree that Cam:
bodian intentions could not be defmitively know, no Cambodianmilitary movement w+snoted. We do not questionthe purpose of either the
assault or the mamland bombing.
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U.S. decisionmakershave stated they were uncertain whether the
‘Bfaytzguecseizure*wasa carefully planned op?ration or an isolated act
p
of a local commander;It- was
also
uncertain
whether’UJ3~
diplotiatic
.*’
_ -_
messages,,sent through indirect but the on1 available channels,
reached’theCambodians,Moreover, due to a lacP; of U.S. understand’ , ing _of -Cambodian intention? to releaseboth the iKapgwa and its * ’ :
. -’ .
crew or only the ship, the Urnted States continued itslnvasion. of the -.
Cambodian Island of Koh Tang. The United Nations lack of a.ra@id . . .&
*
and/or _instant communications capability. with the Cambodian
leadership undoubtedly contributed to, the several of these uncerI*
tdnties. A better communicationslink between world capitals rbight
* 1.
provide a meausof control against the useof force by miscalculation.
1
The technology to reduce some.form of satellite communications
I
system to link all worPd capitals is available. Recognizing that inter‘* ’
national issuesare increasingly momentous,the Congressmay wish to
s + consider the desirability of sup orting and/or sponsoring someform
.I of %$ellite hotline” linking ae11world capitals; perhaps under UN. I - j

0

auspices.

,&

%z
..

,

1
The Department oil State .toolsthe position that even if an inter- .
nationally sponsoredcommunications link .had existed at the time, it . ‘1
would not necessarilyhave contributed to a solution becausethe Cambodiandmight have chosennot -touseit. The existenceof such a system - 3 ’ :
would not ,guaranteeits use, but GAO doesnot view this obvious fact
’
as a valid objection to our suggestionthat the Congressmay wish to
explore the concept.
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The Commission on the ‘Organization of the Government for the
I ,
‘Conductof Foreign Policy recently proposed that after an interna.*
.
tional crisis a review group under National Security Council auspices
,.
ahoiild assessthe Government’s performance and rocedures.*We en- ’
domethe need‘for such assessments.
However, we Eelieve there would
s
be’merit to having an independentreview group make such an assessmenf, ,with the results of its assessmentavailable for congressional
consideration.Such a review would require accessto National Security
Council material if the review is to be of masimum value in the han- . . dlin of future crises.Accordingly, the Congressmay wish to consider
*.
the %esirability of establishing a legislative requirement for such
‘assessments.
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State did not challengethe facts in our report. However, in transmitting the Department s comments,the Deputy Under Secretary for
*. Management expressedhis personal-view -(-see-app.III) titit there---T
port was inadequateand misleading and,that it attempted to secondguessthe actions of officials acting under the constraints of time, He
&ted as‘an example of “weakness” in our reporting, that we ignored
ublic statements of &ho Cambodian Deputy ‘Prime Minister for
E‘orsign Affairs.’
In drafting our report we very carefully reconstructedwhat factual
infbrination existed during the various stages of the incident. Care
was *taken not to introduce data which was out of the sequenceof
eventsand to wei h ‘closelyinformation which becameavailable after
..
the in&lent. For %
t is reason,we purposely did not give much credence
8 to the statements of the Deputy PFmier of Cambodia which were
madein September1975,almost 4 months after the’incident. Actuallyj
” the full Septemberstatements indicate thnt the seizure of the U ayu~8 was initiated by a local commander,that authorities in Phnom
!henh learned of it many hours later, and that oor communications
..,L.
between .Phnom Penh and local authorities dePayed the Cambodian
response.Thus, these statements hardly support a view that ex edib.
. *\ tious military action was necessaryto securethe releaseof the n)”ay&
, gum and its crew.
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Defensedid not questionthe accuraiy of our report but rather, in a
few instances;,ourinterpretation of the facts,
Defensemaintained athat“the re rt insists that the whereaboutsof
the crew could and should have Ezen more accurately ascertained.”
This statement’ doss not accurately’ reflect our position. Our report
:oints out’that additional assetswere available to attempt to obtain
L3tter information but that theseassetswere not used.Defenseagreed
the use of these assetsmight have provided additional data during
the in&dent. We pointed out that details as to the basisfor suspecting
Caucasianshad beenmoved to the mainland never reachedthe military
commandicenters.Thesedetails lend credenceto an inteqretation that
r ActwIly the &tenkte

ref’erred to were made by ths Deputy ‘Premier of Cambodia.
>
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a .substantial portion of the orew had beenmoved to the ma&land
Also, the number of possible Oauoasiansmoved.was incorrectli ~2.
‘orted. Altliou h iltitsindicated that the vessel.car&d 89 to 4O,possi-* . ’ ; :
Ele Caucasians,
fRot . Hawaii and Washinaton~reportedthat onlv 630.9 ’
r*nucasianshad reached the mainland. ‘We agree with the Defense
I statement that definitive knowledge did not exist dn the whereabouts
,
of the crew. However, the information collectedby pilots under dif&
.’ ’
cult circuinstanceswas aqcurate,but w.asincompletely or incorrectly
’
- . .
._ . I
passedto decisionmakers.
Defense noted that our review was not made under thL &me time
. constraints imposedon decisionmakersby &heincident. However, there
was ample ‘@meduring the incident to que air .crewgfor additional
information about the possiblecaucasians.3 tandard ‘crew debriefings
were conducted during the in&lint, but they simply did not elicrt
someimportant details:’Similarly, the photo interpreters in Thailand
exaniineh photo&a hs from the sceneonly a few hours after they
up the chain
were taken and quitP ly passedthe informatron*btai’d
, of command.However, no one informed the ‘hoto interpreters about .
or askedthem to look for the fishing boat. J ore importantly,.no one
told the pilot who was tafing photographs to try to get a picture of
the ‘boat.The pilot who photo a hed theeboatcar’i$ing the crew was
unaware that a vesselsuspecte8Po carrying c?ucasiansWY in.the.area:
In conclusion,time did not prevent thesea&Ions from bel?g.m~trated.
Defense maintained that ‘&hereport chargesthat the tuning of the
’.
operation was unnecessarily hurrmd, requiring commanders.to act
Jwith inadequate force and intelli rice.” Our re art points out that
the Marine assault was not the onTy possiblemiPitary,response. Suf. ficient Naval and Air forces were near Koh Tang ,to cordqn off the
island and prevent the movement of any crew membersto the main.
land ‘or reinforcement by the Cambodians.The delay in the assault
5
could have permitted the.collection aofmore adequateforces and thus
,,
huve reduced the military *risks involved. Finally, we pointed out $he
I*
difficulty of the mission assignedto the assault force and the risk of
4.
an assaultto crew membersbelieved to be held on Koh Tang. Defense
did not addressthesepoints but stressedthat, from a:military stand-, . ._ +
point, there was tactical value in a reemptive strike.
Defensestated that?he report oR allengesthe under1 ing purposes
for attacking mainland tar ’ ts.” We did not question tI 6 purpose of
the strikes but noted that r 1) the, initial arqed reconnaissance‘fli ht
revealed no military movement, (2) no tar ts were struck untigi 4
,’
hours after the Koh Tang landing, (8) lesstF an half of the -18Cambodian aircraft attacked on the ound were destroyed,’ (4) oth&
tnrgeh struck were not directlysrel?ated to Cambodian‘abilxt to interb,fere or retaliate, and (5) the small number of old pro elTer-driven
Cambodian aircraft were outclassedb the numerous U. 8 . jets on the .
’’
scene.These’facts cast doubt on the %efense statementthat lack of
Cambodian interference or reinforcement can be attributed tosuccess’ +.
fir1 mainland strikes.
Defense maintained that the Defense Intelligence Agency and In-, : ’ ’
tulligence Pacific did agree on the nature of the probable opposition,
and that, in restrospect?their force estimates appear to be quite ac-’
curate. However, Defense did not addressour statement that the intelligence estimates, , which differed widely, were not reconoiled.
D
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Defense actiowledged that these more accurate estimates did nbf
’
*reachthe assaultforce commander.CINCPAC has sinceestablisheda .
. ,
feedbtick systemdesignedto ensureacknowledgementof critical intel,
ligenceby all concernedcomnqnds.
In conclusion,our report emphasizedthat the Department of De- .
.fense implementation of decisionsand Le performance 6f military
personn?lduring the incident were mort&y of praise.
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APPEINDIX 1
1975,PzoacCEUIBMAI,
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L~TEB DATED JUNE 23,

.

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
AND MIUTAW
AFEAIBE~

,

JUNE g3, 1976.

Hon. ELMZBB. STAATS,
1
Uomptrolder GTeneraZ,
Gewrai AacountCnflOme,
..*
Washkgton, D.f7,
DE~BMB. STAATS : Pursuantto our June 9 telephoneconverzation,I am writing
on behalf of the Subccuumittee
to 05cially requestthat the QeneralAccounting
Officeconduct a thorough investigation of all aspectsof the seizure of the US
vesselNayaguez and subsequentdiplomatic‘efforts and military operationzto
secureits release.
In particular, the Subcommitteewould appreciate your report focusing on
improvement of the crisis prevention and crisiz managementoperationsof our
government.It seemsimperative, however,that other major issues relating to
the effectivenessof the planning and executionof military operations,the speed
and quality of our military and diplomatic communicationsand the adequacy
of arrangements both for briefing and consulting Congressalso be reviewed. ’
It iz the hopeof the Subcommitteethat a report on the Mayaguezc&i beprovided
as SoOnais WSsible with a further report on the crisis managementSyStemat
a later date. If at some future point you feel that these reports should be. 8.
combined,I would behappyto review their status with you.
Corollary to your review of the Jlayaguezincident, and the US crisis manage.
merit, we would like UAO to independentlyestablish or confirm the chronology ,
of eventsof the Nayaguezincident and to compile a list of key decisionmakers
on various aspectsof the incident. A responseto these requestzis desired as
saonsz possible.
The Subcommitteeis appreciative of your willingness to provide‘eirbstantial
resourcesfor conductof this investigation as well as for completionof a report
in response to our earlier request we made regarding the adequacyof our
maritime warning eystem.We realize that the nature of the subject will require
@A0 to take itz investigation to the highest levels of government.The ~Subcommitteewill be glad to assist GAO fn securing the cooperationof the Esecuo
tlve branch,
Sincerely,
DANTE B, FASCEU,
Uha$rman,&boommtttee otbIMrwztiowaZ PoZStbaZ
and Mtlitary A#aM.
APPE)NDIX 2
P
LETTXM DATED AUCWST‘241076, Mnaou 16,MAME 8Q,AND APRIL l5,lQ76, Fmy
Smm

S-~Y,,~NATI~N~L

Sxuoanr

Cou~cn.
AUOUST 20,1Q76.

Mr. ~~!ILMEIIB. STMTS,
UomptroZlsr GTenerat
of the’Unb3&It&tee,
Waahinnton,D.U.
DEABMB. STAATS
: SecretaryI&singer has askedme.to respondto your letter
of July 8 informing’him of the request made by the Subcommitteeon Inter- ’
national Political and Military Affairs for review of the dfo@guez incident ,
and of crisis managementoperationswithin the Elsecutive’Brauch,
He has, in addition, reviewedthe July 18 letter from Mr. Oppenheimerof the
GeneralAccounting 05ce outlining in more detail the material sought.
As you know, we have already provided a great deal of information on these
subjects to the Oongressin the form of testimony by senior oflicials of the
Executive Branch and responsesto inquiries by Congressionalcommittees and
4w,
’

,

,,

.
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to letters from individual Congressme.n.~&.
I&singer has asked that we supply
the GAO iuveskigatorswith copiesof all such’material, and my ofaceis ‘now
collecting copiesof this information for this purpose.We *iii transmit the material to the GAOteamas soonas it is ready.
Should the investigators have turther sped& questions after they habe ’
raviewed this material, we will be glad lo consider ways in which we might
appropriatelybe of further assistance.
.
SiXJOf?dY,
JEANNEI+. DALI&
8ta~6letmttyg.
,
.
MABCX.I& lsie.
HOII.]OLMEB B. hAAT&
Comptrotkwaenerat of tlie ‘Udted .i%ateu,Gene& AoaounttngOfloe,
Wart&gto?c,D.U.
D~as MB. STAATS:In responseto your letter of February 2, 1976the NSC
Staff has now completedits review of the GAO report on the Matiagueaiucideut.
In ‘the courseof the review we have beenin touch with the Departmentsof
State and Defense,Their comments, which are being submMx!d-to you aep
arately; include a substantive crhique and point out somf! severedeficiencies
iu the report, Siuce they seemaccurately to conveythe views of the Dxecutive
Branch,‘we have refrained from additional substantive comment.
I’would also ‘like to note that *Philip’ W. Buchen, the President’s Counsel,
wrote Congressmanlrasceil on Narch 2 offering to lend to him or a memberof
his staff a copyaf the CIA post mortem on the dfauagucz.So far neither he nor
hls stuff has contactedme to requestthe tieport.
I II&O note that you have not asked the Central Intelllg6!!ce Agenqyto review the report. Since that Agency tirnished some classified source material
to the GAO investigators,we believeit essentialthat it also beeven the opportunity to review the draft report.
The report in its presentform should remain ciassifled.We belleveit would
be prefemble for you to submit a classified report t0 the Congressionalsubcommittee. However, if the subcommitteeinsists on an uuclassifledversion of
the report appropriatefor publication, we would be pleasedto work with the
. GA.9and
v@ous departmentsand agenciesinvolved in @eparingsuch an
-- the
- vemon.
uuclatuuued
SincereIY,
.
.
JEANIT~*W.DA~x~,
* .
63tafl.&twrt7taru.’
MABOR 80,1978.
fdr, 3. K. ~ABICE,
Director, Isteruationat DitiuCon,OlcneratAccountingOjtoe,
WauMugton,p.0.
*’
DE~B MB. FAISOX: In r&onae to telephbneinqUirkS from Mr. IFatsOnof ’
your staff we acceptyour assurancesthat the GAO did not useany CIA material
in its report on the dfauapez incident. We still believe,however,that the report
contains information generatedby several componentsof the Inteillgence Community and included in various situatipn reports which were madeavailable to
the
GAO investigators. It certainly’ includes “sources.aad methods”,which, of
e
course,are the responsibility of the Director of Central Intelligence.Therefore,
r+c.
we suggestthat it would be useful and helpful for you to sendit to the Director
of Central Intelligence gor review. We do not think this would be very time
consumingand it wotiid ensuM that your report is as comprehensiveas possible.
With regard to the ciaseilication, we still beileve the revert should remain
classified.We seegreat disadvantageto the United Statesin advising the world,
including our potential advertides, of the maimer in whicb’tbe U.S.Government
operatesin time of crisis, particularly with tlie degl*eeof specIflcitycontainedin
this “report, We would find a ,slmiiar detailed accountof another government’s
operations,for example, during the last Middle Eastern crisis, to be of inestimable value in terms of predicting how they might react in future crises. We
believeyou would be doing this country a grave’disserviceby declassifyingand
’ releasiugyour,feport.
’ .,’
..

..
(

’

.
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.

,. .
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Having said this, let me assureyou that we have no wish to avoid your criff.
cisms of the ExecutiveBranch or block the public releaseof your recommendations. We believea separete,unclassifiedpaper contnining both your’ criticisms ’
and recommendationswould he relatively easy to prepare.The main narrative
I, ’
nmu~~egil& account of Executive Branch actions, however, should remain
*
: I
s&erQly,
.
J~ANXEW. DA&
,
#tag 2ourt3ta~.
AP~%16,1976.
._
Mr. J. & FA~IO~, ’
Dtrector, Intern&tionatD&.Morc,(irenwa2Amounting Odece,
Washfngton,D.O.
DE~BIis. FA~IUC: GeneralScow-crofthas asked me to respondto your letter
of
for you
.- April
-_- 7, signed
_
-- by CharlesD. Hylander, regardingthe classifleationof
the GAOstudy on the Yuyaguez.
There is an apparentmisinterpretation of my Bihrch 80letter. Nowherein that *
letter is there any statement or implication that “certain undesignatedportions
(of the report) could be treated as unclnesifled.”The NSO position is that the
Report in its present form cannot be practicably segregatedinto classified and
_ unclassifiedsectionsand that the entire report shouldremain classiiled.
Let me assureyou onceagain that we have no wish to avoid your criticisms
of the Executive Branch or block the public releaseof your recommendations.
There is nothing to prevent you from providing the membersof C2mirmanFascell%subcommitteeand its staff with copiesof the ckxssifledreport. In addition,
as suggestedin my pre?iousletters, we believethe GAO could easily preparean
unclassi5edpropercontsining both your criticisms and recommendationsw<thout
revealing the detailed information which, for the reasonsset forth in my iUarch
*
29 lette&z$
be damagingto Zhe.pationalsecurity of the United States.
,
JIZAN~EW. DAVIS,
Btu# Uecretoril. ‘LPZTEMDATEDSEPTE&~LIEE
16,NOVEMB~28, ANDDE~E~~BEB
lo,1976 AND
USi 15,19?6,BBoatDn~rrrr UuDEBSEC!RETAaY
OF STATE
\
SBFTBMBNB
16,1975.
Hon. Erxsa.B. STAATS,
CIomptroZterQenem&
QeneratAccatwttng OLce
D~as I& STM~~: I ‘refer to your letter of July 8 addressedto’ the Secretary
of State end to subsequentletters of July 23 and August 9 from Jir. John E.
Watson of your staff in regard to the seizure of the U.S. vesseldfayeguez,and to
crisis managementoperationsof the Government,
Mr. Watson’s letter of August 6 requestedthat the Degartment furnish the
General Accounting Oflice certain information which falls in the category of
extremely sensitive diplomatic communicationsbetweenthe Secretary of State
and U.S. Bfissions abroad. He nlso requestedcopies of intelligence summaries
which, of necessity,contain highly sensitive iuformntion of worldwide scope,
After careful consideration, we must conclude that accessto the requested
records,which are of the highest sensitivity, cannot be granted.Accordingly, I
must inform you that we are unableto allow your staff accessto thosematerials
which are categorizedby the Department as “NODIS,” and to the intelligence
summariespreparedfor the Secretaryby the Bureau of Intelligenceand Research.
I feel confident that with theinformation and recordspreviously furnished,
and with such additional documentsas we can yet provide, you will be able suecessfully to completethe assignmentrequested of you by CongressmanFascell.
Sincerely,
b
’I I ’
*,
LAWRENCE
5. EAQ~.&~u~~E%
’
*
,I

a

.

Hon.RLMnsB. STAATS,

~oslwc3E~ 1876.

’

.

l

.OomptroZZer CbwrctZ of the United dtotee.

* Dm M& STARS : This is in responseto your letter if September30 in which
you state that certain NODIS and Bureau of Intelligence aud Researchdocumeuts which had previously uot beenmadeavailable to the GAO are essentialto
the GAOreview of the ilfugtr#uez!
incident.
Sipcethe receipt of your Jet&r, we have beenreviewing the documentsin question to determinewhetherdue to the passageof time or other factors thesedocuments may now be.madeavailable to tlwGA0. Our review of someof thesedocuments is still in progressand I expectthat it will becompletedin the verj near
. future.
I will, of course,inform your.promptly as to the results of 6,r review. I hope
that when YOUhave ssenthe documentswe are able to make availuble,there will
be no further disagreementconcerningthe ‘requirementsfor your in~estigntion.
Sincerely,
., I
lhwrysrc~S.

Hon. ELZ+WBB. STAATS,

(lomproller

G’eneruZ of the Unitea Stateu.

’

.

EAQLEIWWEIL

DECEMBEB10,1975.

;

’

’ ’
D~AI?Xn. STAATS: In my letter to you of November28; I stated that the Department was in the processof reviewing certajn NODIS and Bureau-of In. ’ ’
telligenceand Researchdocumentsrequestedby the GAO in connectionwith its
.
investigation of the dfu~agucsfncldent. That review has now beencompleted.
I .am pleasedto inform you that we ore now able to make available either
for your retention or, in some cases,for reading and taking notes almost all
‘.
of the documentswhich you have requested.We flad that we are able to make
available to representutivesof the GAO all of the material in the Bureau of
Intelligence and Research Summaries with the exception of material derived
from Department of Defensesources,which would have to be sought directly
from the Depnrtment of Defense.In addition, with respectto the ?IODIS cables,
we similarly are able to make ,avaRable12 of the I4 SODIS cables with the
-. .-exceptionof one paragraphof *onecable. The exceptionsrelate to sensitivepositIons and statementsof other governmentswhich were made in confidence,the
.
disclosure of which could result in substantial damageof our relations with
those,governments.
+ I hope that membersof your stsff will flnd thesedocumentshelpful in the n *
completionof their Snvestlgatlon.
I
Sincerely,
LAWRENCE s. jtilboLUEUS~Es.
!
' *..

~UNCLAS81[FIEDWITH SEaSET ATTACUiMEIT

Hon. ELMIW 8. STAATS,

MAEC~16,1076,

GencraZ of the United Statce.
DFW Ms. STAATS: I encloseherewith the Department of State’s reply to the
’
.,
GAO report on the Jfauagttaz iucldcnt. I should note, however,that our reply,
limited as it is to specificcommentson specific statementsfrom the report, cannot ndequately express my personal view of how totally inadequateand mis0
leading the report is. It is, by the most generousinterpretation I can muster,+.
8n exercise in cm post facto diplomacy by amateurs. Its conclusionsdemonstrate a fundamental misunderstandinglof the issuesinvolved, and a total dis*
regard of the atmospherein which the decisionssurroundingthe iifayatpmz incident were made.
The report’s”essential-in fact, fatal-weakness is ‘its total failure to ree-’
c
ognize first principles. The fact is that the United States Governmentwas at- ’
tempting to securethe releaseof an American ship and an Amerlcun crew seized
by Oambodiain blatant violation of international law. The report’s conclusions
largely ignore the fact that we were reacting to a C&mbodianprovocation,and
’ ’
that we bad a responsibility to protect the lives of Americnn citizens.It ignores
8
the public statements of the Cambodian Deputy Prime Minister for Fore&n
Coy&roller

Affairs, which indicate that the central authorities were aware of the Unite5
States’ estreme concernfor the welfare of .tke crew of the dfagtapuez. Those
statements,and the,testimony of the captain of the Nagapuemr, further indicate
that the Cambodianauthorities waited some 18 hours after having made the
fundamental decision to release the crew to broadcastthat messageon their
domestieradio, by which time our landing on Koh Tang was beginning,This .
crucial broadcast,which in fact referred only to the shlp and ‘not to the crew,
was delayed until the last possible minute, and was designedto ‘camou5age
the actions of Ckunbodianlocal commandersbehind a cloak of a&l-American
vitriol. When speedwas essential,the Cambodiansbumbledand delayed.
The report’s attempts to second-guessthe actions of 05icials acting under
the, constraints of time+-and without the advantageof the hiudsight the GAO
.*
so happily enjoyed-bring the entire purposeof the report iuto question.The
report acknowledgesbut doesnot take into accountin its conch&on the fact
,., ;
that we faced, at the time, the likelihood that the Cambodian authorities,
whose hostility foward the U.S. had been so clearly ’ demonstrated,might re=
move the members of the crew to the mainland where their recovery would
have been virtually impossible until and unless the Oambodiansdecided to
’
releasethemTafter ‘who knows how many months and how much agony aud
humiliation.
The drafters of this report had a special responsibility to attempt to uuderstand the realities of the diplomatic environmentat the time of the*Mayagues
seizure.They did not meet this responsibility. Instead, they went out of their
way to developwholly 5ctional diplomatic scenarioswhich bore no resemblance
to fact or reality, and then criticized the Administration for its Yailure” to
pursue their fantasies.
I regret the needto react 80 strongly, but it is time we-all of us-put a stop
to this wholly senselessand highly des$ructivetendencyconstantly to find fault
with everything our: Government does. We often make mistakes, but in my
opinion’ the GAO h&s failed-despite!its best efforts-to 5nd any substantial
failures in the handlingof the Mayaguesincident.
Sincerely,
LAWBBNCE
s. EAemuBem.
GAO Note: Detailed agency commentscontained in a &ret attachment to
,
this letter are addressedin the test of this report
and
therefore
were
not
printed,
.
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APPENDIX4
LETTERDATE; ‘OCTOJ~ 24, lQ7g,A~~~YD~~oa,

,

.
OENTBAL

I~T~LLZQ~~N~E

OOTOBEB
24,1Q76.

Hon. ELMM B. 8TAATS,
.
CYomptraZlsr Chneral 01 ttrs 27nftf3d iStates,
wtZ8hitl@ttMb, D.0:
DBAB Ma STAATS: This is in responseto

your letter of 9 September11116
in
which you requestedaccessto all information held by this Agency related to
the ilfagapuez incident. A review of your requesthas indicated that most of the
information requested is quite sensitiveand highly classiied.
In the past, the policy in sensitive areas such as this has beento brief the
concernedcommittee8of Congressdirectly on the details of such matters. While
this proceduremay changein the future as a result of the current congressional
inquiries,.it is~felt that any decisionto modify prior practice in this area should
await the termination of the current investigations and.suggestedchangesin
proceduresemanating therefrom.
Absent any changein the existing arrangement,we would proposeto brief
the Subcommitteepn International Political and Military Atl’airs, Housefnternational Relations,Committee,directly on suchinformation as the Subcommittee
may desire from CIA.
.
Sincerely,
w. El. UoLBlr,
I
Dbotor.
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LWJXEBDATEDMAB~EI16,197%,Fno%sAclmloaASEWTAW!SWABY,
INTZBNATIONAE SSCUBITY AFFAIIM,
DEPAB~MEIW
or Dxsuxs~
MAROE‘16, 197(X
Mr. J. ~IvxnrE FAt3Ia9,
Dire&w, IvMrn@ti~ Di&i& fl.l ff enerd Aootwtinp O#ae,
’
.
Wa&in&o~ D.0:
. DW MB. FASICIC: The QAO draft report of 2 February 197’6,“The Seizureof
the Mayaguez-A Case.,Studyof Clrisis Management” (OSD Clase#4218-A),
hasbeenreviewedby the9epartWnt of Defense.
Commentson the major findings and recommendationsof the report affecting
the Department of Defenseare containedin the attachment.The Department of
Defensehas workedwith the Department 02State on the commentsand general
agreementhasbeenreached.
The Department of Defenseinterposesno objection to the declassiiication~
of
this document,However,the Departmentdefersto the judgment of other agencies
concerningthe classiiicationof material undertheir purview.
In accordancewith DoD Directive 5200.1,you are authorixedto distribute the
fimil Mport to appropriate CongressionalCommittees,individual members of
Co4gret$ and executiveagencies.
Q
It is requestedthat this reply bepublishedin the Appendix to the iinal report.
e
Sincerely,
HAmy 1. B-OLD,
btCltgd88i8taNt

Attai@ment,

6~ ]?EJTIEXVBE
C~OWIENTS
IY, THE GAO Dkwr Rmm, Yl!xm Q
&jmm OF TEE BU~AQUEE-A CASE STURY OF Ckn3rs MANAGES~T ,
There are a few areasin the report which contain speculativeconclusionson
, the gart of the GAO which are basedupon a too-rigid interpretation of the facts.
For example, throughout,the QAO report appearsto blithely assumethat the
Cambodians’failure to attempt certain actions provesthat preemptivemeasures
by’U;S. Forces were unnecessary.Similarly, a number of conclusionswere based .
on an extensiveafter-the-factanalysh which was not available to decisionmakers
during the short period of the crisis. The Department of Defensebelievesthat
somegeneral commentsare appropriate,in order to put these eventsand eonelusionsinto better perspectiveand to make the report more accurateand help, I
fu:z;
are four substantive areas which deserve attention
and general
.
First, i&e report insists that the whereaboutsof the cre& c&ld and should
havebeenmoreaccuratelyascertained.This critioism must be viewedin the context of the crisis. The implication that the U.S. intelligence community can or
should be able to reach into every remote comer of the world on a moment%
notice, ignoresthe physical and fiscal facts of life. The information desiredhere
1 was not genernlbut very detailed and concernedspecificpeopleyho were being
moved almost constantly. Air observationand photographsmay be helpful in .
such a case but certainly offer no guaranteeto provide this type of data. The
’ . time to conductextensiveexamination of photographs’and detailed debrieilngs
of aircrews, as was conductedby the GAO, was simply not available to dedsidnmakers.St must be recalled that approximately 16 hburs elapsedfrom planning
to executionof the Koh Tang operation,Actually the U.S. was aware that some9
of 4he.crew had probably reached the mainland. To ask for more, stretches
credibility. Moreover,even the GAO post-actionanalysis doesnot4ndicate that I
deflnitive knowledgeregardingthe location of the crev was amongthe available
data. Also, there is no evidencethat an additional wait would have further.
clarlfled the situation. It remainsfor us to insist that the assessmentsmadewere
as goodas could be expectedin the light of information then available and the 1
other considerationswhich constrainedplanners and decision=makers.
Second,the report chargesthat the timing of the operationwas unnecessarily
hurried, +equiring commandersto act with inadequateforce and intelligence.
Again this critfcism must be viewed in the context of the time and the events.
The United States was attempting to securethe releaseof the’fiayaguez crew
beforeanything happenedto ‘them or they were transferred to the less accessible
interior of tha znainlaud.
. .
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’ Prom a m&&y standpoint, it’ 1; a well known and proven principle that to
move 5rst and earliest’ yields a commandergreat advantageover an opponent
by denyinghim the time or the opportunity to improve his position. In this case
L.
moving rapidly to cordonoff the island and to attack the local garrison was not
unreasonable.In fact, the crew was not on Koh Tang. This doesnot discredit
the timing or the .tactics used as much as it illustrates again the uncertainties
which plague military operationsand intelligence gathering (discussedabove).
Certainly, delay would have made it possibleto bring more force to bear but
this dedsion would have given the Cambodiansmore time to act. As with. all
military operatious,IC was uecessaryto balance competing and incompatible
demandsand in the context of the crisis surprise was gaugedto be more iniportant than overwhelmingforce. Therefore, we believe that the tactical judgments
that weremade,basedon information available at the time, were both reasonable
andjustiiied from a military point of view.
Third, the report challenges.the underlying purposesfor attacking mainland
targets. The intent of the mainland airstrikes was to deny Cambodiathe capability toi terfere either by seaor by air. The fact that in retrospectthe specific
bombing.2trikes had little influence on the Cambodians’decisionto releasethe
Mayageuscrew is not disputed. However, the presenceof U.S. combat aircraft
on the sceneprior to the airstrikes and before,the releaseof the Mayaguezcrew
as indicated in Captain Miller’s testimony, did weigh heavily in the Cbunbodian
decision.Additionally, the fact that the Cambodiansdid not reinforceor interfere
with our operation on Koh Tang from the mainland cannot be disputed. This
lack of reinforcement or interference can be attributed, in part at least, to the
successfulmainland airstrikes. The facilities were approvedmilitary targetsand, ’
in light of the information at the time, were appropriate,bssedon the limited’
objectivesfor which the airstrikes were designed.
Pourth, the report states that available intelligence on Cambodianopposition
’
on”KohTang was not fully coordinatedand was not madeavailable to the assault
force commander.This Briticism is only partially true. The DefenseIntelligence ’
Agency (DIA) and Intelligence Center Pacific (XPAC) did agreeon the nature
of the probableopposition,and in retrospect their force estimatesappear to be
quite accurate. Although these*estimateswere ‘given wide distribution, by an
unusual.setof circumstancesthey did not reach the ground assault commander.
The Commanderin Chief, Pacific (CINCPAC) has subsequentlyestablisheda
*
feedbacksystem which is designedto ensure acknowledgementof critical intel:
- I
ligenceby all commandsdirectly qonceruedin an operationof this sqrt. It should
be recognizedthat time and geographicaldistances were both critical factors
f
in the operationwhich inhibited extensivecross-checkingand feedback. ’
GAO Note: Additional speci5cobservations’made by Defenseare addressed
in the text of the report and thereforewerenot printed.
.

APPKNDXi VI
STATUS OF INSIDENT AT Trim

OF Z~ACIXX
NATIONAL SECURITY COUIWXL MEETXNG

The 5rst National Security Council meeting was convenedabout 7 hours after
Washington received notice of the seizure. Information concerningCambodian
motivations prior to the first meetingincludedthe knowledgethat :
-10 days before the seizure a group of Thai flshing bouts had6een seised ’
and later releasedby Uambodia.
4 days before the seisure Cambodia5 patrol boats liad 5red upon and
I
unsuccessfullyattemptedto seizea SouthKorean ship.
4 days’before the seizure six vesselsfleeting from South Vietnam and a
‘c’ietnamGovernmentcraft wereseizedby Cambodia.
4 days before the seizure Cambodiahad stopped,seized,and ,searcheda
Panamanianvessel,which lt releasedabout86hourslater. .
. -3 days before the seizure Cambodianauthorities were focusing attention
on the need to control certain outlying islands becauseof possiblepetroleum reserves.
-5 days before the seisure evidencesuggest&l that the new Oambodian
Governmentwas claiming a 90 mile territorial limit and plannedto seize
all foreign shipsviolating suchlimits.
, I
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FIBST MEETXNQ, MONDAY,

.

MAY 12, 12 To 12 :40

P.M.

Atttmdees
h
.
President
,
Vice President ’
Secretaryof Statex
Secretary of Defense
Director, Central Intelligence Agency
Deputy Secretary of State
I
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Assistant to the President for National Security AtPairs’
Acting Ohairman, Joint Ohiefs of Staff, General David Jones
Assistant to the President,DonaldRumsfeld
Deputy Assistant for National Security Affairs
Senior NSO Statl! Ofecer for East Asia, Richard Smyser
Loaetfon of ahip
Believedbeing takento Oambodianmainland.
’
Lo&ton of crew
Believedto beon ship.
Btatw of 7niZftqw a& other aotfvfties
Prior to this first meeting:
-The Eational Military CommandCenter had directed and the U.S. Pacific
.
Clommandhad launched reconnaissanceaircraft from Utapao, Thailand.
--Commander 7th Fleet had tasked the destroyyer U.S.S.Holt and supply
ship U.S.S. Vega to proceedto seirure area at best speed.
-Intelligence community was taking actions necessaryto maximize information availability.
hbS@Uf?Ut
actcOne
--Contact made with the People’s Republic of China Liaison Of5ce in .
Washington rind the Foreign Ministry in Peking and with Cambodian
representativesin Peking to demandship’s release.
--Constant reconnaisssnceof area ordered,including tracking.of all naval
craft (initially outside of ‘but later within 12-mile territorial limit).
Photo reconnaissaucemade of Pbnom Penh. ICompongSam, aud You10
Wai, with priority on identifying merchant ships, naval craft, and paratroop landing zones.
&Aircraft carrier U.S.& Coral Sea directed to proceedto seirure ‘area at
best speed.
-An Amphibious Ready Grotip/Marine assault unit of four vesselswere ’
to prepareto proceedto seizurearea.
-Guidance issued to U.S. merchant ships to .stay clear of area.
--Munitions placed in mater in s’icinity of Mayaguezas a signal against
movement.
-Mines readied for speciftcareas adjunct to the seizurearea.
s
-Jet aircraft orderedto make low passesover and to fire near, but not at,
4
small craft in tbe generalare&
-Preempt authorized use of riot control agentsin effort to recover ship
-U&S. I$lt ordered to be prepared to move or to disable Mayaguea
upon aqival at scene.
-U.S. 7th Fleet directed the Marine Amphibious Ready Group to reassign
troops to have them ready to move, SECOND ?dEETINQ,TUE;BDAY,

MAY la,

1030

*Attendee8
>
,
President
Vice President
Secretary of Defense
Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs

TO 11:SO A.M.

, *>

*At the time of the Mn)ngucz crisis, both Posts wrc held bp Renrr Klesln2er. The
Deputy Secretary oi State presented the views of the De artment oi Stnte at each NSC
seasIon mhlle Nr. Kissinger acted In his capacltg as AssPstant to the President for Na;
tlbnal Secutlty Affairs.
,,

11%
Acting Ohairman, Joint Ohiefs of Staff, GeueralDavid Jones
Direct&, Central Intelligence Agency
Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Mairs
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Assistant to the President, Donald Rumsfeld
*
Oounsellorto the President, John Xarsh
Oounsellorto the President,Robert Hartmann
Senior NSO Staff Officer for East Asia, Richard Smyser
Location

f

of 8h@

Ship initially located near Poulo Wai Island. Ship then moved to about one
mile off Koh Tang Island, a ~ambodian-olaimedisland about 20 miles south/
*
southwest of the. Cambodianmainland. Ship now dead in. water.
&ooation of ore0
Visual recounaisssncehad reported that a small vessel with lots of people
was leaving Mayaguesand moving toward Koh Tang. Subsequentvisual report a
indicated small, vessel flying red flag *moving toward Koh Tang with. possible
caucasianson board.
kW@a of dtptonaatic,Mitary, an3 other autiuCtie8
-One reconnaissanceaircraft had received minor hit ‘from ,C&mbodian
small arm8 fire,
-No responseyet receivedfro!m diplomatic notesgiven to People’sRepublic ,
of .China Foreign Ministry or ClambodianEmbassy in Peking.
4amBodian local authorities learned that an American ship had been
captured south of Poulo Wai and that the prisonerswere to be moved to
Koh Tang Island.
-Thai Prime Minister had emphasizedthat Thailand would not permit use
of its basesfor US? action or retaliation against Ckunbodia.The U.S.
Charge d’Affnires informed Thai Governmentthat United States woul’a
inform it before undertaking any action involving Thai basedU.S. planes.
-U.S. Charge d*Affaires in Thailand had advised Secretaryof State that
United States should “play by the rules” otherwise it stands to lose a
‘great deal in terms of Thai’cooperation.
i?wbsefpent acttona

n -Joint Chiefs of Staff ordered second&rcraft carrier with Amphibious
a B$asd;leGroup/Marineassault unit to sail from Philippines as soon as
-Joint dhiefs of Stail! directed OINOFACi and on-scenecommander to
isolate Koh Tang by intercepting all vesselsbut to obtain Washington
approval before destroying or sinking any vessels.
-Joint Ohiefs of Staff directed that all available helicoptersin Thailand,
I 125 U.S. Air Force security police from Nakhon Phauom Air Base in
Thailand,’ 2 Marine Platoonsfrom the Philippines, and a Ddlariuebattalion
’ from Okinawa be moved to Utapao, Thailand Air Base.
! .
-One Cambodiangunboat sunk by U.S. A-7 aircraft.
TBI2D WClWItW, TUESDAY,BfAY 18,,10:40

P.M. TO A2OUT 12:8b

dttemlse8

President
Vice. President
Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense
Director, Central Intelligence Agency
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Deputy Secretary of State
Acting Chairman, Joint Ohiefs of Staff, GeneralDavid Jones
Assistant to the President for National Security Hairs
Deputy Assistant for National Security Aii’aire
Assistant to the President, Donald Rumsfeld
Counsellor to the President, John Marsh
Counsellor to the President, Robert Hartmann
I.
Counsel to the President, Philip But&en
Senior NSCJStaff ‘Otlicer for East Asia, Richard Smyser
.

P.M.

:

‘.&I

L

..

J+ooation03 eh$p
.
No change.
3
Location of orem ‘;
Fishing boat &p&&ed of carrying caucaslanshad been vlsually observed
before thls NSO meeting moving from Koh Tang toward Cambodianmainland.
U.S. jets unsuccessfullytried to stop or divert its movementby firing acrossits
bow and dropping riot control agents on it. Pilots reported that at 11:lS pm.
it docked at the mainland port of Kompong Som. One pilot report indicated
ii0 to 40 possibleCaucasianson board.Pacific Commandintelligence report iudicated 8 to 9 possiblecrew memberswere aboard.
&Wtue of dCpEon&u,m4Cttarymul othei acttvltieu 1
-U.S. messagefor 43ambodiafurnished to the People’sRepubiic of Ubina
Foreign Ministry in Peking on previous day had beenreturned.
-Communist Uhlneseoihcial in Paris had said Chinesewould not do anything
if United Statesusedmiiitary force.
-Unsuccessful attempt made by United States to rescue10 Clambodiansurvivors from gunboatsunk by U.S. aircraft.
-Eeiicopter transportlug 18 U.S. Air Force &cur&y Police from North Thailewd to Utapao Air Base lost with 25 Americans killed.
8ubeqquant wtionu
I
-Plans finaiized for Wednesdaynight ‘(Thursday
morning in Cambodia)
Marine assaulteonKoh Tang‘ boardingof Magaguez$and bombingof targets
iu EompongSomarea of Ciambodlanmaiuland.
-U.S.& Eaucock, carrying 14 Marine helicopters and 400 Marines (from
Apdl 1076T&S.evacuation from Cambodia),departed for Koh Tang: estimated arrival time 6:OOa.m.,Friday morning.
esrbe United Statesdelivereda letter between1:OOand 2’:OOp.m on Wednesday to U.N. Secretary Generalseekinghelp in securipg releaseof ship and ’
crew.
--O;inr~iitionai Oambodiangunboat ?ma two small vesselssunk by”U.S.
-&$mt& Fo&gu Relations Committee unanimously approveda Resolution

!

,

lXiommi~teecondemnsan act of armed aggressionon an unarmedU.S.
merchant vesselin the courseof innocentpassageon an estabiishedtrade
’ route.
“The President has engagedin diplomatic means to securereleaseand
we support that.
Third, we support the President in the exerciseof his constitutional
powers within the framework of the War Powers Kesolution9to secure
the releaseof the ship and its men,
‘IWe urge the (3ambodianGovernmentto release the ship and the men
forthwith.”
’
--Thailsud formally protested U.S. movement of Marines to Thnilsnd e,nd
requestedtheir removal.
--A U.S. Embassyin the Middle East reported to the Secretaryof Sl’et~9
that
a tbird country oillcial had Ilearned from a senior [security +&tlonl
diplomat that his governmentwas using its influencewith Cambodk,to seek
early releaseof the Mayaguezand that it was expectedto be releassdsoon.
--Defense press spokesmanannouncedthat there were fndicatlons *that the
(3ambodianaappearedto beattempting to move U.S. captive crewmenfrom
the ship and from the Island of Koh Tang to the mainland, One boat succeededin reachingKompong Sam.
e-8-82 bombers’inGuam tasksd for usein operationsto recaptureMayaguez.
-Discretionary authority given to attack and sink all small craft in vlclnity
of Koh Tang
.

, .
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FOUBTIT XEIFFINC+,WEDNESDAY,UAY

Attendees
President
* Vice President
Secretaryof State
4 retars of Defense
D%uty Secretfw of State
I%puty S&retary of De&n&
I

14, 832

P.M.

I

.I

t

TO IS:40 P.M.

?
..

,.’
.
.* .: .

Director, O&ltraf Intelligence Agency
Counselto tbe President,Philip Bucben ’
Assistant to the President for Nidional Security Affairs I
Assistant to the President,Donald Rumsfeld
Uounsellorto the President,John Marah
Acting Chairman,Joint Chiefsof staff, GeneralDavid Jones
Deputy Assistant for National Security *Affairs
Senior NSC Staff Oticer for Bast Asia, Ricbnrd Smyser
C.?ounsellor
to the President,Robert Hartmann
Chief of Naval Operations,Admiral JamesHolloway
~OUCbtiOtb Of 8h4@
No chauge.

.
!l
.
,

a
Locatcofiof orew
*
No new information.
at&U8
of &pzomiztio, tni#targ an4Zother &otiwttte8
-U.&S. Holt on scene,near Koh Tang. Seconddestroyer wit&n 8 hours of
Koh Tang area. U&S. Coral Seacloseenoughto launch air strikes on Clambodlun mainland.
-22 Members of Uongressinformed about sinking of Cambodianvesselsto
preventmovementof crew to the mainland.
--First public announcementmade of U.S. use of military force.
iYub8equmt

action8

-President briefs 17 congressionalleaders on military actions orderedat 4th
NSO meeting.
-Letter rient to Presidentbf U.N. Security Councilstating that “certain appro,priat.emeasuresunder Article 51 * l * to achievereleaseof vesseland its
_’ .
crew” bad beentaken
-Marine assaultmade&I Koh Tang and’bdayaguez.
-Marfnea recapture Mayaguez; crew releasedby Cambodiansand recovered.
-Ream Aitield and refinery in Kompong Som area bombedwith tactical
aircraft from U.&S. Coral Sea.
~15,000poundbombdroppedon Koh Tang Island.
.
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